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Before you start

WARNING: TO REDUCE THE RiSK OF FiRE OR ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO NOT EXPOSE THiS APPLIANCE TORAiN OR bIOISTURE,

CAUTION

TO REDUCE THE RiSK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO NOT REMOVE

COVER (OR BACK). NO USER SERVICEABLEPARTS INSIDE. REFER
SERVICING TO QUALIFIED SERVICEPERSONNEL.

The lighming flash with arrowhead symbol widfin

an equilateral triangle is intended to alert the user

to the presence of uninsuhted "dangerous voltage"

within the product's enclosure that may be of

sufficient magnitude to constitute a lisk of electric

shock to persons.

The exclamation point within an equilateral

triangle is intended to alert the user to the

presence of important operating and maintenance

(servicing) instructions in the literature accompanying
the appliance,

Laser Safety
This unit employs a laser.Only a qualified sel vice person should remove the cove1or attempt to service this device,due to possible eye injury.

CAUTmON: USEOF CONTROLS ORADJUSTbIENTS OR PERFORMANCEOF PROCEDURESOTHERTHAN THOSE SPECIFIEDHEREIN
MAY RESULTIN HAZARDOUS RADIATION EXPOSURE.

CAUTmON: VISIBLEAND INVISIBLELASERRADIATION WHEN OPEN AND INTERLOCK DEFEATED.DO NOT STAREINTO BEAN.
LOCATmON: INSIDE,NEARTHE DECK MECHANISM.

i FCC WARNING- This equipment may generate or use radio frequency energy, Changes or modifications to 1

this equipment may cause harmful interference unless the modifications are expressly approved in the instruc- 1tion manuakThe user could Jose the authority to operate this equipment if an unauthorized change or modi-
fication is made,

RADIO-TV INTERFERENCE

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the
FCC Rules.These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installa-

tion,This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with

the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However; there is no guarantee that interference
will not occur in a particular installation If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or" television reception,
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user" is encouraged to try to correct the interference by

one or" more of the following measures:
1) Reorient or" relocate the receiving antenna.

2) increase the separation between the equipment and receiver:

3) Connect the equipment into an oudet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.

4) Consult the dealer" or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

This C(ass B digital apparatus comp(ies with Canadian iCES-003.

Cet appareiJ num@rique de Ja dasse Best conforme 9, [a norme NMB-O03 du Canada.

l CAUTION:TO PREVENT ELECTRIC SHOCK, MATCH WIDE BLADE OF PLUG TO WIDE SLOT, FULLYiNSERT.

I ATTENTION: POUP, EVITER LEg CNOC _:LECTPJQUES, INTRODUIP, E LA LAME LA PLUS LARGE DE LA
FICHE DANg LA BOP_NE CORRESPONDANTE DE LA PRISE ET POUSSER JUSQU'AU

FOND.

I A NOTE ABOUT RECYCLING

This product's packaging materials are recyclable and can be reused. Please dispose of any materials in accordance with your local recy_
cling regulations.
Batteries should never be thrown away or incinerated but disposed of in accordance with your local regulations concerrdng chemical
Wastes.

Make your contribution to the environment!!!

o Used up batteries do not bdong in the dust bin.

.You can dispose of them at a collection point for used up batteries or special waste.

Contact your council for details.

Fol Customel Use:
Read carefully the information located at the back of this unit and enter below the Se!ial No.

Retain this information fo! future reference.

Model No.

Se!ial No.

2



Before you start

Important Safeguards
I_ Read instructions - All the safety and operating instructions

shoMd be read before the appliance is operaEed.

2_ Re_in instructions-The safety and operating instructions

should be retained for future reference_

3_ meedWarnings -A[[ warnings on the appliance and in the oper-

aging instructions should be adhered Eo.

4, Follow instructions - All operating and use insm*uctions should

be tb!lowed.

5, Cleaning - Unpk[g this produce from the waif outleE before

cleaning. Do not use liquid cleaners or aerosol cleaners. Use a

damp cloth for cleaning,

EXCEPTHON:A produce that is meanE for uninEerrupted ser-

vice and, that for SOiT_e specific reason, such as the possibility
of the loss of an authorization code for a CATV converEelg is

not inEended Eo be unplugged by the user [()r cleaning or any

other purpose, may exclude the reference to unplugging the

appliance in the cleaning description otherwise required in
item 5.

& AttachmenEs - Do not use aEtachmenEs not recommended by

the product manufacturer as they may cause hazards.

7_Water and MoisEure- Do not use this product near waten for

example, near a bath tub. wash bow[. kitchen sink. or laundry

tub, in a wet basement, or near a swimming pool and the [ike_

8, Accessories - Do not place this product on an unstable carE,

s_and, EHpod, brackeE.or table.The product may fS[L causing seri-

ous iniury Eo a child or adult, and serious damage Eo the appli-

ance. Use only with a cart, stand, Eripod, bracket, or ruble rec-

ommended by the manufacturer or sold PORTABLECARTWARNING

with t:he producE. Any mounting of the (Symb01p dbyRETAG)

appliance should follow the manufacEurer's

instructions and should use a mounting

accessory recommended by the manufac-

turer. An appliance and care combination

should be moved with care. Quick stops,

excessive force, and uneven surfaces may $3125A

cause the appliance and cart combination Eo overturn.

9.Ventilation - Slots and openings in the cabinet are provided for

ventilation and Eo ensure reliable operation of the product and

to protect it from overheating, and these openings must not be

blocked or covered.The openings should never be blocked by

placing the product on a bed. sofa, rug, or other similar surface.

This product shouid not be placed in a built-in installation such

as a bookcase or rack unless proper ventilation is provided or

the manufacturer's instructions have been adhered Eo.

1 0. Power Sources -This produce should be operated only from the

type of power source indicated on the marking label, Hfyou are

not sure of the type of power supply Eo your home, consult

your appliance dealer or Ioca[ power company For produces

intended to operate from battery power, or other sources, refer

Eo the operating instrucdons.

11. Grounding or Polarization - This product is equipped with a

polarized alternating-current fine plug (a plug having one Made

wider than the other).This plug will fit into the power outlet

only one way.This is a safety t_eacure, Hf you are unable to insert

the plug fully inEo the oudet, cry reversing the plug. Hf the plug

should sdI[ tbil to fiE, conEact your electrician to replace your

obsolete outlet, Do not defeat the safeEy purpose of the polar-

ized plug,

_. Power Cord Protection - Power supply cords should be routed

so tham they are not likely to be walked on or pinched by items

placed upon or againsE them, paying particular attention Eo

cords at plugs, convenience receptacles, and the poinE where

they exit from the appliance,

13. Outdoor Antenna Grounding - Hf an outside anEenna or cable

sysEem is connected to the producE, be sure the ancenna or

cane system is grounded so as to provide some proEection

against voltage surges and built-up static charges.Article 810 of

the Nadona[ EJecErioqJ Code,ANSH/NFPA No. 70, provides infor-

mation with regard to proper grounding of the mast and sup-

pordng sEructure, grounding of the lead-in wire to an anEenna
discharge unit, size of grounding conducEors, location of anten-

na-discharge unit. connection ua grounding electrodes, and
requiremenEs for the grounding electrode. (Fig.A)

FIGURE A

ANTENNA
EXAMPLE OFANTENNA GROUNDFNG _ LEAD

AS PER NAT_ONA L ELECTRICAL CODE WIRE

_ GROUND
• CLAMP

J

ELECTRIC
SERVICE

'---_ _ _

NEC NATIONAL ELECTRICAL OOD-E - _ _ POWER SERVICE GROUNDING

$2898A ELECTRODE SYSTEM
(NEC ART 250, PART H)

ANTENNA

(NED SECTION 810-20}

_GROUNDtNG CONDUCTORS

(NEC SECTION 810-21 }

14. Lighming - For added protection for this product during a light-

ning storm, or when it is left unattended and unused for long

periods of time, unplug it from the wall outlet and disconnect

the anEenna or c_qbie system.This will prevent damage to the

product due to lightning and power-line surges,

15. Power Lines -An outside antenna system should not be locat-

ed in the vicinity of overhead power lines or other electric light

or power circuits, or where it can fall into such power lines or

circuits. When installing an outside antenna sysEem, extreme

care should be u_ken to keep from Eouching such power lines or

circuits as conEacE ',with them might be fatal

16. Overloading - Do not overload wail oudets and extension cords
as this can result in a risk of fire or electric shod<,

17. Object and Liquid EnEry - Never push objects of any kind into

this product through any openings as they may Eouch dangerous

voltage poinEs or short-out pares that could result in a fire or

electric shock. Never spill liquid of any kind on the product:

18. Servicing - Do not attempt to service this product yourself as

opening or removing covers may expose you _o dangerous volE-

age or other hazards. Refer all servicing to qualified service pet'-
sonne[.

19. Damage Requiring Service - Unplug this product from the waJI

outlet and refer servicing to qualified service personnel under

the folio:wing conditions:

a.When the power-supply cord or plug is damage&

b. Hfliquid has been spilled, or objecEs have fallen into the product.

c. ff the produce has been exposed to rain or waten

d, Hfthe product does hOE operate normally by following the oper-

ating instructions. AdiusE only those controls thaE are covered

by the operating instructions as an ir0proper adiustr0ent: of

other conErols may result in damage and will often require

exEensive work by a qualified technician Eo resU_re the product

to its normal operation_

e_ Hfthe product has been dropped or damaged in any way,

f.When the produce exhibits a distinct change in performance this
indicates a need for service,

20. Replacement Parts -When replacement parts are required, be

sure the service technician has used replacement parts specified

by the manufacturer or have the same characteristics as the

original parE. Unauthorized substitutions may resuN in fi_e, dec-
Eric shod< or other hazards,

21. Safety Check - Upon completion of any service or repairs Eo

this producE, ask the service technician Eo perform safety checks

to determine that the produce is in proper operating condition.

22. Heat -This product should be situaEed away fi*om heat sources

such as radiaEors, heat regisEers, stoves, or other products

(including amplifiers) that produce heat,



Before you start

Installation Location
,ll|_

For safety and optimum performance of this unit:
• [nsr_l[ the unit in a horizontal and stable position. Do not

place anything dbectly on top of the unit_ Do not place
the unit directly on top of the T_4
Shidd it from direct sunlight and keep it away fl_om
sources of intense heat. Avoid dusty or humid places
Avoid places with insufficient ventilation for proper heat
dissipation. Do not block the ventilation hales on the
sides of the unit. Avoid locations subiect to strong vibra-
tion or strong magnetic fields_

Avoid the Hazards of Emectrk_ Shock and Fire

Do not handle the power cord with wet hands.
Do not pull on the power cord when disconnecting it
from AC wall outlet. Grasp it by the plug.
If by accident water is spilled on this unit, unplug the
pow, er cord immediately and take the unit to our"
Authorized Service Center for" servicing.
Do not put your" finger's or objects into the unit cassette
holden

Hoismre condensation may occur inside the unit when it is
moved from a cold place to a warm place, or after heating
a cold room or under conditions of high humidity. Do not
use this unit at least for 2 hours_

About Copyright

Unauthorized copying, broadcasting, public performance
and lending of discs are prohibited_
This product incorporates copyright protection technolo-
gy that is protected by method claims of certain U_S_
patents and other intellectual property rights owned by
Hacrovision Corporation and other rights owners. Use of
this copyright protection technology must be authorized
by Hacrovision Corporation, and is intended for home and
other limited viewing uses only unless otherwise autho-
rized by Placrovision Corporation. Reverse engineering or
disassembly is prohibited_

Notice for progressive scan output

Consumers should note that not all high definition tdevi-
sion sets are fuJly compatible with this product and may
cause artifacts to be displayed in the picture. In case of
progressive scan picture problems, it is recommended that
the user switch the connection to the interlaced video

output.

Symbol in this owner's manual

Many functions of this unit are depending on the disc type
or the recording mode.
To specify for what disc type or recording mode each
function is, we put the following symbols at the beginning
of each item to operate.

•....... I'I|'II
Available to DVgVideo discs

Available to DVD-RW inVideo mode

Available to DVD-RW inVR mode

Available to DVD-R discs

Available to Audio CDs

Available to CD-R/RW discs with
MP3 files

Available toVHS tapes
U ..... ly _ ...... t ...... ked
with this unit.

First: Indicates that you need to select the DVD

(Press:) mode by pressing DVD button on the
remote control before proceeding next step.

Indicates that you need to select theVCR

mode by pressingVCR button on the

remote control before proceeding next ste D.

Naintenance

SERVICING
• Please refer" to relevant topics on the Troubleshooting

Guide on pages 98-100 before returning the product.
• When this unit becomes inoperative, do not try to cor-

rect the problem by yoursdf.There are no user_service-
able parts inside.Turn off, unplug the power plug, and
please call our help Iine mentioned on the front page to
locate an Authorized Service Centen

CLEANINGTNE CABINET

• Use a soft cloth slightly moistened with a mild detergent
solution. Do not use a solution containing alcoho!, spirits,
ammonia or abrasive_

CLEANING DISCS
• VVhen a disc becomes dirty, dean it with a cleaning

cloth.Wipe the disc from the center out. Do not wipe in
a circular motion,

• Do not use solvents such as benzine, thinner, commer-

cially available cleaners, detergent, abrasive cleaning
agents or antistatic spray intended for analogue records.

CLEANINGTNE DISC LENS

• If this unit still does not pedorm properly although you refer to
the rdevant sections and to "TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE"
in this Owner's Manual, the laser optical pickup unit may be
dirty. Consult your dealer or an Authorized Service Center for
inspection and cleaning of the laser optical pickup unit.

DISC HANDLING
• Handle the discs so that fingerprints and dust do not

adhere to the sudaces of the discs.
• Always store the disc in its protective case when it is not used.

AUTO HEAD CLEANING

• Automatically deans video heads as you insert or"
remove a cassette_ so you can see a clearer picture.

• Playback picture may become blurred or" interrupted
while the TV program reception is dean Dirt accumulat-
ed on the video heads after a long period of use, or the
usage of rental or worn tapes can cause this probJem_ If
a streaky or snore/picture appears during playback, the
video heads in the unit may need to be cJeaned_

1_ Please visit your local electronics retailer and purchase
a good quaJityVHSVideo Head Cleaner.

2. If aVideo Head Cleaner does not solve the problem,
please call our help line mentioned on the front page to
locate an Authorized Service Center_

NOTES

• Remember to read the instructions provided with the
video head cleaner before use.

• Clean video heads only when problems occur.



This unit not only plays DVD's, CDs andVHS tapes but also offers features for you to record to DVD discs

and edit them.The following features are offered with this unit.

Recording

[DVD mode] [VCR mode]

This unit is compatible with both DVD-RW, which is rewritable,
and DVD-R, which is available for recording once.Also, this unit
allows you to record to the video cassette tape. You can choose
either one for your convenience.
Up to 8 programs recording:
You can program the unit to record up to 8 programs, up
to a year in advance. Daily or" weekly program recordings
are also available,

One-touch timer recording:
You can easily set a recording time as you prefer: Every
time the REC/OTR button on the remote control or the

RECORD button on the front panel pressed during
recording, the recording time will be increased by 30 min-
utes up to 8 hours.The recording automatically stops
when the recording time you set is reached.
Dubbing mode:
You can copy a DVD disc to a videotape or copy a video-
tape to a DVD disc.This function will be possible only if
the DVD disc and the videotape are not copy protected.

REC MONITOR:
You can confirm the picture quality for recording which
you set.
If you want to change the recording speed, press REC
SPEED button to set the desired recording mode.

Automatic Chapter marker setting:
Chapter" markers will be put on recordings as you set in
SETUP menu before attempting to record.

AutomaticTide menu making:
The unit makes title memJs automatically when finalizing
the disc which are recorded inVideo mode.

Automatic PLAYLHST making (VR mode):
A Playlist will be prepared from an Original list, so that
you can edit titles in a Playlist as you prefer:
An Original list is kept as it is.

Play

Theater surround sound in your home:
When connecting the unit to an amplifier or a decoder which is
compatible with Dolby Digital or DTS, you are able to experi-
ence the theater surround sound fl'om discs which conrMn tracks

recorded in Dolby Digital format.

Quick search for what you want to watch:
You can easilyfind the part you want to watch usingthe search func-
tion. Searchfor a desired point on a disc by title, chapter or time.

Start to play from Original and Playlist (VR mode):
Title p!aying is available from either an Original list or Pl_yJist.

[VCR mode l

Quick search for what you want to watch:
You can easily find the part you w_nt to watch using the Index
search/Time search functions. An index mark will be assigned at
the beginning of each recordings you make. For Time search func-
tion, you can go to a specific point on a tape by entering the
exact amount of time you wish to skip.

jDVD mode]

Setting/Clearing chapter markers:
You can easily add chapter markers anywhere in your
recordings for easy editing. (VR mode)

Making your own Playlist:
With the origina! remaing as it is, you can edit titles on
various playlist as you prefer:
Putting names on tides.
Setting pictures for thumbnails.
Setting/clearing chapter markers.
Deleting parts of tides, etc.

Protecting tides:
To avoid editing or erasing tides, the protect fiJnction is
usefiJI when it is ON in the original list.

Compatibility

IDVDmode]
Available for playing discs recorded inVideo mode
on a regular DVD player (Video mode):
Discs recorded in theVideo mode can be played on regular
DVD players, including computer DVD drives compatible with
DVD-Video playback _.

[:oo°o o: ]u will need to finalize the discs recorded inVideo mode

o play in other DVD players.

* DVD-Video Format (Video mode) is o new format for record-
ing on DVD-R/RW discs that wos approved by the DVD Forum
in 2000. Adoption of this format is optionot for manufactures
of DVD playback devices and there ore DVD-Video pbyers,
DVD-ROM drives or other DVD playback devices that do not
play DVD-R/RW discs recorded in the DVD-Video Format.

Others

Progressive Scan system

Unlike conventional interlace scanning, the progressive scan
system provides less flickering and a smoother appearance
without visible scan lines.

[ oo°o o: ]u will need to finalize the discs recorded in Video mode

to play in other DVD players.

Manufacture d Under license from Do!by

Laboratories."Dolby" and the double-D symbol

are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.

"DTS" and "DTS Digital Out" are trademarks of

Digital Theater Systems, Inc.
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Before you start

2 3 4

I. POWER button / indicator (DVDiVCR)
Press to turn the unit on and off

[f timer programmings have been set, press to set the
unit in timer-standby mode. Press to cancd the timer
standby mode and turn the unit on.
The light besidesthe POWER button lights up when power is on.

2. Cassette compartment (VCR)
insert a tape here.

3. _ OPENICLOSE button (DVD)
Press to open or dose the disc tray.

4. OUTPUT SELECT button (DVDIVCR}
Press to select the component you wish to operate.

5. Disc tray (DVD)
Place a disc on the disc tray when it's open.

6. AUDIO input jacks (LINE2) (DVDIVCR)
Use to connect external equipment with standard audio cables,

7. VIDEO input jack (LINE2) (DVDIVCR)
Use to connect external equipment with a standardvideo cable,

8. S-VIDEO input jack (LINE2) (DVD onmy)
Use to connect the S-Video output of external equip-
ment with an S-Video cable (not supplied),

9. DVD RECORD button (DVD)
Press once to start recording.
Press repeatedly to set the time for One-Touch Recording,

10. PLAY button (DVD)
Press to start or resume play.

1 1. STOP button (DVD)
Press to stop playback or record[n&
Press to cancd the proceeding timer recording in DVD.

pa J .....

®

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

AC Power Cord (DVDiVCR)
Connect to a standard AC outlet to supply power to this unit,
S-ViDEO iN jack (LINE1) (DVD only)
Use to connect the S-Video output of external equip-
ment with an S-Video cable (not supplied).
COMPONENTVmDEO OUT jacks (DVD only)
Use to connect aTV monitor with component video
inputs with component video canes (not supplied).
AUDIO IN jacks (LINE1) (DVD/VCR)
Use to connect external equipment with standard
audio cables.

AUDIO OUT jacks (DVDIVCR)
Use to connect aTV monitonAV receiver or" other

equipment with standard audio canes.
ANTENNA iN jack (DVD/VCR)
Use tO connect an antenna,

ANTENNA OUT jack (DVD/VCR)
Use to connect an antenna cane to pass the signat
from the ANTENNA IN to your TV monitor.

12. DVD SELECT indicator
Thisindicatorlightsupwhenthe DVDoutputmodeis selected.

13. VCR SELECT indicator
This indicator lightsupwhen theVCR output mode is selected.

14. ONETOUCH DUBBING button (DVD/VCR)
Press to startVCR to DVD or" DVD toVCR duplica-
tion you set in the SETUP menu.

15.CHANNEL T / A button (DVD/VCR)
Press to change the channd up and down,

16. Display (DVD/VCR)
Refer to "Front Panel Display Guide" on page _S.

17. Remote control sensor (DVD!VCR)
Receive signals from your" remote control so that you
can control the unit from a distance,

18. VCR RECORD button (VCR)
Press once to start a recording. Press repeatedly to
set the time for"One-Touch Recording.

19. PLAY button (VCR)
Press to start playback.

20. STOP/EJECT button (VCR)
E]ECTbutton-Press to remove the tape from the unit.
STOP button-Press to stop the tape playback,
Pressto cancel the proceeding timer recording inVCR.

21. F,FWD button (VCR)
Press to r_pidly advancethe tape, or view the picture
rapidly in forward during playback.(Forward Search)

22. REW button (VCR)
Press to rewind the tape, or to view the picture rapidly
in reverse during playback mode. (Rewind Search)

®

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

1 23 45 6
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VIDEO OUT iack DVD!VCR)
Use to connect aTV monito<AV receiver or" other

equipment with a standard video cane.
VIDEO IN jack (LINE1) (DVDIVCR)
Use to connect external equipment with a standard
video cable.

S-VIDEO OUT jack (DVD only)
Use to connect the S-Video input of aTV monitor, AV
receiver or other equipment with an S-Video cable
(not supplied).
AUDIO OUT jacks (DVD only)
Use to connect aTV monitor, AV receiver or other
equipment with standard audio cables.
COAXIAL DIGITALAUD[O OUT jack (DVD
only)
Use to connect an AV receiver_ DoIby Digital decoder,
DTS decoder or other equipment with a coaxial digital
input jack with a digital coaxial cable (not supplied).

( No{e: Do not touch the inner pins of the jacks on the rear panel. Electrostatic discharge may cause perma-nent damage to the unit.
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I. POWER button (DVDIVCR)
Press to turn the unit on and off.

[f timer programmings have
been seL press to set the unit
in timer-standby mode. Press
to concert the timer standby
mode, then turn the unit on.

2° Number buttons (DVDIVCR)
Press to select channel numbers.

Press to seHect a titHe/chap-
ter/trad< on display or aTV
channel,

Also press to enter values for
the settings in the SETUP menu.

3. DISPLAY button (DVD!YCR)
Press to display or change the
on-screen display.

4, VCR button
Press to allow the remote

control to operate theVCR.
Refer to page 9.
Press to seHect theVCR out-

put mode.
5. <<1 button (DVD/VCR)

o DVD mode
During playback, press to play
fast reverse or during pause,
press to play slow reverse.

oVCR mode

Press to rewind the tape or
to view the picture rapidly in
reverse during playback
mode.

6. REC/OTR button (DVD/VCR)
Press once to start a record-
ins. Press repeatedly to set
the time for One-Touch

Recording.

7. SETUP button (DVD/VCR)
Press to display the setup menu.
During DVD playback, press and
hold for more than 3 seconds

to switch to the progressive
video output or the interlaced.

8. REC NONITOR button (DVD)
Press to check the recording
speed before attempting a
recording.

9. MENU/LIST button (DVD)
Press to display the Disc menu.
To change ORIGINAL and
PLAYLIST on theTV screen.

(VR mode only)
10. TOP NENU button (DVD)

Press to display the top menu.
1 I. CLEAWC.RESET button

(DVD/VCR)
o DVD mode

Pressto clear the password once
entered, to cancel the program-
ming for CD, to dear the select-
ed marker number in the marker

setup mode or to clear the pro-
gram once entered in the timer
recording setting mode,etc.

°VCR mode

Press to reset the tape counter.
12. SEARCH NODE button (VCR)

To call up the index or time
search menu.

13. CM SKiP button (DVD)
During playback, press to
advance 30 seconds.

14. REC SPEED button

(DVDIVCR)
Press to select the recording
speed.

15. OPEN/CLOSE _ button (DVD)
Press to open or close the
disc tray.

16. AUDIO button (VCR)
During playback of a HiFi
video tape, press to change
the AUDIO OUT setting to
"HiF[" or "HONe".

17. CN A I T buttons (DVDIVCR)
o DVD mode

Press to change the channel
up and down.

oVCR mode

Press to change the channel
up and down.
Press to adjust tape tracking
during phyback or in slow
motion. In still modm you can
adjust the picture if blurred

18. VIDEOITV button (DVD/VCR)
Press to sdectVlDEO or TV
mode.

19. SLOW button (VCR)
During playback, press to
view the video tape in slow
motion.

20. PAUSE II button
(DVDIVCR)
Press to pause play or recording.

2t. DVD button
Press to allow the remote

control to operate the DVD.
Refer to page 9.
Press to select the DVD out-

put mode.
22. PLAY l_ button

(DVD/VCR)
Press to start or resume play.

23. _l_ button (DVD/VCR)
oDVD mode

During playback, press to play
fast forward.

Or when phyback is paused_
press to play slow forward.

oVCR mode

Press to rapidly advance the
tape or view the picture rapid-
ly in forward during playbad<.

24. STOP @ button
(DVD/VCR)
Press to stop playback or
recording.

2B. TIMER PROG. button

(DVD/VCR)
Press to display the timer

26. ENTER button

(DVD/VCR)
Pressto confirmor select
menu items.

27. A, / T / _ / _ buttons
(DVDIVCR)
Press to seJect items or settings.

28. RETURN -._button

(DVDIVCR)
Press to return to the previ-
ously displayed menu screen.

29. ZOOM button (DVD)
During playback, press to
enlarge the picture on the
screen.

30. SKIP [<[<1 button (DVD)
During pJayback,press to skip to
the previous chapter or track.
Or during playback,pressto play
reverse step by step,
SKIP _J button (DVD)
During playback, press to skip to
the next chapter or track.
Or during pJaybad<,press to play
forward step by step.

31. ONETOUCN DUBBING
button (DVD/VCR)
PresstostartVCRto DVD or

DVD toVCk duplication howev-
er you set in the SETUP menu.



Before you start

insURing batteries in the remote controm

Install two AA batteries (suppHied) matching the

pohrity indicated inside battery compartment of the

remote control.

Incorrect use of batteries can resuHtin hazardssuch

as Heakageand bursting. PHeaseobserve the following:
° Do not mix new and oHdbatteries together.
° Do not use different kinds of batteries together,

aHthoughthey may Hooksimilar, different batteries
may have different voltages.

o Make sure that the plus and minus ends of each
battery match the indications in the battery corn=

partment.
o Remove batteries from equipment that is not going

to be used for a month or more.

° VVhen disposing of used batteries, please comply
with governmental regulations or environmental
public instruction rules that apply in your country
or area.

° Do not recharge, short-circuit, heat, burn or disas-
semble batteries.

Using a remote controm

Keep in mind the following when using the remote
control:

° Make sure that there is no obstacle between the

remote control and the remote sensor on the

unit.

° Use within the operating range and angle as
shown.

° Remote operation may become unreliable if strong

sunlight or fluorescent light is shining on the
remote sensor of the unit.

° Remote control for different devices can interfere

with each other. Avoid using remote control for

other equipment located close to the unit.
° Replace the batteries when you notice a fall off in

the operating range of the remote control.

Within about

23feet (7m)

Remote
control

VCR/DVD recorder Switching_

Because this product is a combination of aVCR and a DVD recorder, you must select first which com-
ponent you wish to operate with the OUTPUT SELECT button.

VCR MODE OUTPUTSELECTbutton

Press theVCR button on the remote control. [ .j_ ............. __

(Verify that theVCR SELECT indicator is lit.) __. h_

DVD MODE ] J VCR button ......... ,Q 81

Press the DMD button on the remote control. _ _ DVD button _" _° 8/"

(Verify that the DVD SELECT indicator is lit.) --____u _'_ _,_D_
__ ...............DVD SELECT "0o® _ _1

indicator O ,_O_ _I
oooQ/

........................................................................................VCRSELECT _6 60_.]

...................................'ili iii:.
Note .........

Pressing only the OUTPUT SELECT button on the front
panel DOES NOT switch the mode of the remote control.
You MUST select the correct mode on the remote control.

Pressing the SETUP or theTIMER PROGo button
switches the unit to the DVD mode.

9



Connections

Antenna
Cable
S!gna!

II[It

(Back of this unit)

[_r] Plug in theAC power cord of this unit.

Audio Connection

AUDIO OUT

Good picture

Video

cable

(supplied)

VIDEO OUT

Better picture

i -Video

cable

(not supplied)

S-VIDEO OUT

Best picture

COMPONENTVIDEO OUT

*Required for progressive

scan display from DVD.

If yourTV is compatible with 480_ressive scanning and you want to

You must select the connection Hethod 3 above and select progressive scanning mode.

To set the mode, press and hold the SETUP button on the remote control for more than

3 seconds during DVD piaybad<, so that"P.SCAN" wiil appear on the display of this unit.

_ourTV is not compatible with progressive scannin_
Press and hold the SETUP button on the remote control for more than 3 seconds dur-

ing DVD piayback, so that '_RSCAN" on the dispiay of this unit will disappear.

10

more than 3 seconds

during DVD playback
[Interlace mode]

[Progressive scanning mode]



<( Connections 7

(Back of this unit) _>TY!!

(Cable box or

Sate,i ebo× N_LE

Cable RF Cable
(supplied) _i_v,,._l_

'@_' (BacH<of TV)

SeHect this connection when you want to view or record a scrammed channeLWith this connection, channeHs
cannot be changed on this unit.You can view or record ONLY the channeHsyou have seHected on the cabHe
box or the sateHHitebox.

oWhile you are recording, onHy the recorded channeHcan be viewed.
To select channels on the cable box or satellite box

1) Turn on this unit by pressing POWER button.The "POWER" indicator on the front paneHwiHHHight up.
Then, press the CHANNEL buttons to seHect channeH 3 or 4 (the same channeH as the output channeHof
the cabHebox or sateHHitebox).

° If noise appears on theTV screen, pressVIDEOfTV button on the remote control
. If you use channeH 4, you need to change this unit's RF output to channeH4. Refer to "RF converter out-

put" on page 24.
2) On theTV, seHect channeH 3 or 4 (the same channeH as you have seHected at step 1).
3) On the cabHe box or sateHHite box, seHect the channeH you want to view or record.
o@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@o

(Back of this unit)

(CableboxCable Satellite box)
Signal

(Back of TV)
RF Cable (supplied) RF CabHe

Select this connection when you want to change channels on this unit.With this connection, you may watch
one channel while recording another.
• You may not view or record a scrambled channel.
To select channels on the cable box or satellite box

1) On the cabHebox or sateHHitebox, seHect channeH 3 or 4 (the same channeHas this unit's RF output chan=
neL)

• Refer to "RF converter output" on page 24.
2) On theTV, select the same channel as the output channel (3 or 4) of the cable box or satellite box.
3) Turn on this unit by pressing POWER button. The "POWER" indicator on the front paneHwiHHHight up.

Then seHect the channeHyou want to view or record.
• If noise appears on the TV screen, pressVIDEO/TV button on the remote controH.

_back a DVD disc or a tag

Before trying to pHayback DVD or tape you MUST foHHowstep 1) to 2) above.
• Refer to "PHayback" on pages 35-36, 50.

To view one channel while recordinganother

1) WhiHe you are recording on this unit, pressVIDEO/TV button.
2) On the cabHebox or sateHHitebox, seHect the channeHyou want to view.

k, d::::::::::

}}}_iP!iiii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil



° Before changing the connections, all devices should be turned off.
° Refer to each owner's manual for further information on other devices.

Audio cable
(supplied)

or

(DVD Audio only)

AUDIO OUT

(DVD Sound Only)

Receiver with Domby
Digital Decoder

B

Coaxial Digital I

Audio cable
(not supplied)

DmGmTAL
AUDIO OUT

Note

, If you connect this unit to a receiver with a Dolby

Digital decoder and set"Dolby Digital" to "Stream"
for the "Digital Out" setting in the SETUP menu.

(Refer to pages 30-31.)
° If output is DTS encoded audio, connect to a DTS

decoder and set "DTS" to "ON" for the "Digital
Out" setting in the SETUP menu. (Refer to pages

30-31.)
° A Doiby Digital 5.1 channel surround format can-

not be recorded as digital sound by an HD or DAT
deck.

, Unless connected to a receiver with a Dolby Digital
decoder or a DTS decoder, set"Dolby Digitar' to

"PCH" and "DTS" to "OFF" for the "Digital Out"
setting in the SETUP menu. Playing a DVD using

incorrect settings may generate noise distortion and
may also damage the speakers. (Refer to pages 30-

31.)
, Set"Dolby Digital" to "PCH" for the "Digital Out"

setting in the SETUP menu for connecting to an
HD deck or DAT deck. (Refer to pages 30-31.)

° By hooking this unit up to a receiver with a Plulti-
channel Dolby Digital decoder, you can enjoy high-

quality Dolby Digital 5.1 channel surround sound as
heard in movie theaters.
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The unit uses the following types of on screen menus for most operations. SETUP/DISC/CD menu,Title Hist,

and DISPLAY menu, which aflows you to change the phying status of disc during phy.The DISPLAY menu

aHsogives you some disc information for cheddng the status of the disc.

SETUP/DJSC/CD menu

Press SETUP button to disphy the setup main menu, then choose either SETUP/DISC/CD by pressing _ /

buttons.Then_ press ENTER button to disphy each menu.

These menus provide entry to aH main functions of the unit.

"SETUP" is available only in "DISC" is available only when a DVD-R/RW "CD" can only be semected

the Stop mode. disc is inserted into the unit. when anAudio CD disc or a
When a DVD-Video disc (commercially CDoPdRW disc with MP3 files

available), a new DVD-R disc or the finalized is inserted into the unit.
DVD-R disc is inserted into the unit, you

cannot se ect "D SC".

Setup Menu

Edit

Playback Setting

I. Playback:

To set up the DVDNCR to your

preference.

2. Recording:

To set up the DVD/VCR to

record to discs or tapes.

3. Display:

To set up the OSD screen of the
DVD/VCR.

4. SelectVideo: (Lt or L2)

To choose a line input from exter-

s. cmock:
To set up the clock of the unit as

you need.

6. Channel:

To preset the TV channels.

I. Edit:

Turns on a title list, (When a disc
withVR mode is inserted,

'Original' or 'PlayList' is avaihble.),
which shows the recorded titles

on the disc.

2. Format:

Allows you to erase all of the
recorded content on the disc.

The disc will be completely blank.
3. Finalize:

Allows you to finalize a disc con-

taining recorded titles.

4. Disc Protect (MR mode

only) :

Allows you to Protect a disc from

accidental editing or recording.

I. Random Play:
TO activate the random CD tracks

phyback.

2. Program Play(Audio CD

only):

TO activate the programmed CD

tracks phyback feature.

You will need to finalize l

Jthe discs recorded in video

mode to play in other DVD

players.

13



Getting started )>

DISPLAY menu

[ DVD mode[

First:

Press DISPLAY button to caHHup

the dispJay menu.This menu wiJJ

give you the information on the

pJaying disc. Some operations are

available while disc is playing.

DetaiHs are on page 34.

the format mode,

_ Note:

n some descriptions on this

anua[,onHyone disc type is

indicated as an exampJe.

2,. indicates the recording mode

and possibJe recording time
[eft.

3. indicates the current channeH

number.

4. Indicates tide number_ chapter

number and the time eHapsed

of disc play.

S. [con Description:

: Search

:Audio

:Subtitle

:AngHe (exceptVR mode)

[ :Repeat

_.I : Harker

: Noise Reduction

:Zoom

[VCRmode I
First:

Press DISPLAY button to caHHup

the display menu.

I. PJayback status of the current

tape.
2. Indicates the current channeH

number and an audio status of

the program.

3. Indicates the recording speed.

4. Indicates theTape Counter.
5. Audio status of the current

tape.

14



Getting started

l_ Current status of the unit

|| : Appears when disc/tape
play is paused.

: Appears when playing a
disc/tape.

: Appears when timer pro-
gramming has been set.

REC : Appears during recording
process.

REPEAT :

Appears when repeat
playback is turned on.

O-O : Appears when a tape is in
the unit.

5
2. Disc type and Current

status of the unit

CD : Appears when an audio CD
or a disc with hiP3 fibs is

inserted in the DVD/VCR.

DVD : Appears when a DVD disc
is inserted in the DVDNCR.

Appears when a DVD
timer recording is pro-
ceeding.
Appears when DVD is in
the timer recording stand-
by mode.

DVD R :

Appears when a DVD-R disc
is inserted in the DVD/VCR.

DVD RW :

Appears when a DVD-
RW disc is inserted in

the DVD/VCR.

VCR : Appears when aVCR
timer recording is pro-
ceeding.
Appears whenVCR is in
the timer recording stand-
by mode.

VCR'_ DVD :

AppearsduringVCR to DVD
duplicationprocess.

VC R_- DVD :
Appears during DVD toVCR
duplication process.

3, Recording speed

Indicates the recording speed of

the disc or the tape.

4. TitJeffrack and Chapter
marl<

: Appears when indicating
a title/track number.

: Appears when indicating

a chapter number.

g, Displays the following
o Playing time / remaining time
o Current tithe / chapter / track

number

o Recording time
o C(ock
o Channel number

o VCR tape counter
o OTR remaining time

6. PM : Appears when the cur-
rent time is in the 'pm'
portion of the day.

7_ P.SCAN :

Appears when the pro-

gressive scan video out-

put is activated.

Display message

1

I °°PE,U (

3

LO00
4

D_ RW 1

L _ _ J

I. Appears when the disc tray is

opening.

2. Appears when the disc tray is
closing or closed.

3. Appears when a disc is loading
inside the DVD/VCR.

4. Appears when data is record-
ing onto the disc.

15



Getting started ]>

It is recommend that you preset

avaihMe channds in your area
using"Auto Preset" in the ChanneH
Preset of the SETUP menu.

Presetting channeJs
automadcaRy

_®®_®®®®_®®®o®®®®®_®®®o®®,®®_®®®®®_

i
Press POWER button to turn

on the unit.

_®Q,,®®®_®®®,,,®®®_®®®®,,,®®_®®®®®_

2
Turn theTV on and be sure

to seJect the input to which
the DVD/VCR is connected.

I!l I I

.oo,,®®®®®®®®,,®®®®®®®®,,,®®_®®®®®_

3
Press SETUP button to dis-

play SETUP/DiSC menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.
Screen:

16

,llllelllllllelelllllllelellllllll,

4
SeJect "SETUP" using _ /
buttons, then press ENTER
buttons

SETUP menu willappear.

5
SeJect "ChanneJ" using A /T

/ _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Channel Preset menu will appear.

Setup > ChanneJ Preset @_

Auto Preset

6
SeJect "Auto Preset" using a,

/ V buttons, then press
ENTER button.

The unit will begin scanning chan=

nels available in your area.

E3KX_

7A_o PreSetting Now

This may rakea few minutes to
complete.

7
Press SETUP button to exit.

,'You can select only the channels

memorized in this unit by using
the CHANNEL buttons.

1J

i

7

S
6

\
To se_e¢_ a channe_
,eeell_lll_eeeeeellleeeel_

You can select a channel by
directly entering channel using
the Number buttons on the

remote control.

Notes for using the
Number buttons:

° When selecting cable channels

which are higher than 99,
enter channel numbers as a

three-digit humbert(For exam°

pie: 117, press 1, 1,7)

• You must precede single-digit
channel numbers with a zero

(For example: 02, 03, 04 and

SO on),

You can select the line input

mode ("LI" or "L2").To select

"LI" by pressing [0],[0],[1].To

select "L2" by pressing

[0],[0],[2].Details are on page 68.

Note
,eeell_llllllll_eeeeeellleeell*

• If the auto presetting is can=

celled during presetting, some

channels not yet preset may
not be received.

• The selection will depend on

how you receive the TV chan=
ntis.

To cancel the auto preset-

ting during scanning:
Press RETURN button or
SETUP button to cancel.



Getting started

Addin_/deletin_ channels

The channels you no longer
receiveor seldom watch can be

deleted from the memory.You also

may add channels into memory.

_o®®®®oo®®®®_®®®®_®®®oo®®®®_®®®®_

1
Press SETUP button to dis-

play SETUP/DmSC menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.
Screen:

Setup Menu

.®®o®®®®®eeee_®®®®®®®®®®®eeee_®®®®_

2
Select "SETUP" using _ I
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

SETUP menu will appear.

_®_®®®®®®eeee_®®®®®®®®®®®eeee_®®®®_

3
Select "Channel" using A I T

I _ I _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Channel Preset menu will appear,

Auto Preset

4
Select "Manual Preset" using

A ! V buttons, then press
ENTER button°

Hanual Preset menu will appear,

5
Se_ec_ _he channe_ number _o
add or delete.

Press _ button to move to a
lower channel number,

Press _ button to move to a
hi her channel number,

Setue > C_nrlel Preset S Manual P_'ese_

6
Selec_ "Add" or "Delete"

using _ / V buttons, then
press ENTE_ bu_ton.
The channel number will be

added or deleted from the chan-

nel memory, Then next channel

number will appear so that you

can continue adding or deleting
channels,

7
Press SETUP button _o exit.

1
7

,_/: ABC _EF

4
5
6

i_i_i_ii_i',_ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj_iil
Uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii#_
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Set the clod( before you try timer

recording, ff a Public Broadcasting

Station (PBS)is available in your area,

follow Auto Ctock Setting below, ff

not, fotlow Manual Clock Setting on

pages 19-20,

Auto C(ock Settin
Make sure
o The antenna/caMe TV connec-

tions are correct.
o If this unit is connected to a

Carte Box or Satellite Box, sdect
the HocaHPBS station on the box

to set the chock automatically.

1
Press SETUP button to dis-

play SETUPIDiSC menu.

SETUP/DISC menu wi(( appear.

Screen:

2
Select "SETUP" using _/_ but-

tons, then press ENTER button.
SETUP menu wi((appear.

• tttOOOIII...OOBetttOOOIII...OOBet •

4
Semect "Auto cmocm( Setting"

using _ / _' buttons, then

press ENTER button.
Option window will appear,

Setup > Clock

Auto CI0ck Settin(

5
o (f you do not know your

PBS channel number, select

"Auto" using _ / _ buttons,

then press ENTER button
and proceed to setp 6.

° (fyou know your PBS chan-
nel number, select "_anual"

using _ / _ buttons, then
press ENTER button,

7J
.@/: A_C D_F

_P_C_ _ow

)CLE_mBETZOOM SmP S_IP

-2
3
4
5

3
Se(ect"C(ock" using _ I _ / _ I ))_

butt0_s, the_ press ENTER button,

Clock menu will appear.

Setup > Clock _

18

Enter your PBS channel

number using Number or

/ V buttons, then press
ENTER button.

6
Press SETUP button to exit.

7
Press POWE_ button to turn

off the unit.

This unit will search for the time

only when the power is off. Leave

it off for several minutes to give

this unit time to set the clock on

the display of the front panel.

Note : C!ock Set

, The clock may set itself auto-

matically after you connect the

antenna/cable signal to this

unit and p(ug in the power

cord. In this case, the current

time will appear on the display

on the front panel.
• If the current time is not dis-

played or the displayed time is

not correct, set the clock

manually. (See Next Page.)



<(* Getting started

Manual Clock Settin_

• ooeeeooelBBeeeeQoeemBeoeeeoeelBBoe

1
Press SETUP button to dis-

p_ay SETUP/DJ$¢ menu.

SETUP/DiSC menu will appear.
Screen:

2
Semect "SETUP" using _ /
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

SETUP menu will appear.

Setup > Clock

Press ENTER button again.
Default date will appear.

5
Enter the date (month / day /

year) using A / V buttons.
Press _ / _ buttons to move
the cursor.

Setup > Clock

--2
3
4

3
Select "Clock" using _ / _ /

/ _ buttons, then press
ENTE_ button,

Clock menu will appear.

Setup > Clock _

6
Enter the time (hour /

minute) using _ / _" buttons.
Press @ / @ buttons to move
the cursor.

Setup > Clock

Note : _n T_me of Power
Loss

° Your dock setting wi_ be _ost

if either there is a power fail-
ure or this unit has been

unplugged for more than 30

seconds when you set the

__dock manually.

[_Str_CtiO_S co_ti_e O_ page 20.
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leeeeeeooooeeeeeeooooeeeeeeeoooeee* *eeeeoBoeeeeeeeooooeeeeeeooooeeeeee

7 8
Press A / V buttons to semect

AM or PM, then press ENTER
button_

CHock menu will appear, then the
settings wHHbe activated.

Setup > Clock _

Press SETUP button to exito

Akhough seconds are not disphyed,
they begin counting from zero.

Repeat steps (1) to (3) in "Manual Clock Setting"°

8

._/: ASC DEF

Pens _ "__wxYz WDEOaV

SPACE SLO_

7

*oeeeeeooooeeeeeeooooeeeeeeeoooeoe* ooeeeeeeooooeoeeeeeooooeeeeeeooooe*

4 5
Select "Auto Clock Setting"

using ,A. / V buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

Setup > Clock _

Auto Clock Settin

Select "OFF" using A / T
buttons, then press ENTER
buttono

6
Press SETUP button to exit°

_
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_" Getting started

Setting the daylight say-
in_ time

When Daylight SavingTime is
ON+ the unit chock wiHHautomati-

ca_/move forward one hour on
the first Sunday in ApriH and move
bacH<one hour on the HastSunday
in October+

1
Press SETUP button to dis-

pmay SETUP/DmSC menu+

SETUP/DISC menu wiHHappear+
Screen:

2
semect ++SETUP" using _ /_-

buttons, then press ENTER
button+

SETUP menu wiHHappear.

Ioollloollllolllloollloollloolllo

4
Semect "Daymight Saving

Time ++using A /V buttons,

then press ENTER button,

Daylight SavingTime options wiHH

appear.

_®®®®+®®_®®®®®®®®®®®®®®+®®®®®+®®®®_

5
semect ++ON" or "OFF" using

A / V buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Choose "ON" when currently

observing the daylight saving time.

6
Press SETUP b_tton to exit+

._ _c _F

_ TOY _×YZ V_E_

6 --2
3
4
5

3
semect +'cmocm("_sing _ / V /

/ _ b_ttons, then press
ENTER button.

CHock menu wiHHappear.

) > Clock _[_]
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You can seHect the TV aspect ratio

to match the formats of what you

are pHaying with the unit and your

TV screen (4:3 standard or 16:9

widescreen TV).
"4:3 Letter Box" has been seHect-

ed as the defauHt.

_®®_®®®®®®®®o®®®®®_®®®®®®_®®_®®®®®_

1
Press SETUP button to dis-

play SETUP/D[$C menu.

SETUP/DISC menu wHHappear.
Screen:

2
Select "SETUP" using _ I
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

SETUP menu will appear.

oteeeeeellooeooBeteeeeeellooeooBet*

4
Select _'TV Aspect" using A /

_" buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Option window will appear.

Refer to the Note on this

page.

_®®®®eee®®®®®®®®®®®®®eee®®®®®®®®®®_

5
Select a desired option using

A I V buttons, then press
ENTER button.

_o_o®®eeem_®®®®®®®®®®®eeem_®®®®®®®_

6
Press SETUP button to exit.

1
6

.@/: ABe DEF

OOO
PoRs _ __wxYz VmEOnV

SPACE _OW

Q O
ms_L_ vcR DVD PAUSE

CLE_mBET ZOOM _ s_m

-2
3
4
5

3
Select "Playback" using A I

/ _ / [_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Playback menu will appear. No_e TV As ect_._ ......_................
If you have a standard TV:

Select '*4:3 Letter Box", so that

bhck bars appear on the top
and bottom of the screen.

Select '*4:3 Pan & Scan" for a

full height picture with both
sides trimmed.

If you have a widescreen TV:
Select "1619 Wide".
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Getting started

You can sdect stereo or SAR

'*Stereo" has been sdected as the

defauHt.

1
Press SETUP button to dis-

play SETUP/Dm$C menu.

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.
Screen:

2
Select "SETUP" using _ /
buttons, then press ENTER
buOcon°

SETUP menu will appear.

4
Se_ec_ _TVA_dio Se_ec_"

_sing A / _ b_ons, then
press ENTER b_ton°

Option window will appear.

5
Select "Stereo" or "SAP"

_sing _ / V b_Ocons, _hen
press ENTER b_on.
Stereo:

Outputs main:audio.
SAP:

(Secondary A_dio Program)
Outputs second audio channel.
Refer to the item in '*Glossary" on
page 102 for more information.

Press SETUP b_ton to e×it.

1
6

.@/: ABe _F

_ORS WXYZ VEOEOaV

_PAe_ SLO_

O

-2
3
4
5

Notes on TV chenne_ eud_o

• When you record aTV program which has Stereo and

SecondaryAudio Programs on a DVD-RW/R or a
tape, you have to select the TV channel audio (Stereo

or SAP) beforehand. Only the selected channel audio
will be recorded. Refer to the following table to check

an appropriate setting.

. As can be seen in the table on the right, if yourTV

channel audio is set to SAP and the recordedTV pro-
gram has Stereo and Secondary Audio Programs, you

can only view the program in the sub-audio.

Selected Broadcast Disc/tape Audio
audio audio recordin_ output

Stereo STEREO+SAP STEREO STEREO

STEREO STEREO STEREO

MONO+SAP MONO MONO

MONO MONO MONO

SAP STEREO+SAP SAP SAP

STEREO STEREO STEREO

MONO+SAP SAP SAP

MONO MONO MONO
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Getting started )>

Change from CH3 to CH4
You can watch TV programs through the tuner of the unit. (Usualy

channd 3 or 4 of theTV is avatabHe for the RF converter setting.) Be

sure to connect the unit to aTV using the RF cabHe.Refer to page 10.

1
Semect cbannem 3 on yourTVo
" Be sure that the unit is in DVD mode.

2
PressV_DEO/TV button on the remote control.

° If noise appears, change the RF output channel of the DVD/VCR to

CH 4 by pressingVIDEO/TV button for 3 seconds.The RF output
channel will alternate between CH3 and CH4 as follows.

PressVIDEO/TV button

for more than 3 seconds

3 seconds

(RF on) CH4

3 seconds

(RFon) CH3

3 seconds

(RFon) CH4

3 seconds

I A Note: ]"RF channel change is available only when the unit is in DVD mode,

.@/: Ate DEF

_Q_S _UV WXVZ _EO_

S_ACE SLeW

00@@
CLE_IEIET ZIII $II SR_I

--2
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Changing the SETUP menu

The following table shows the settings that are available in the SETUP menu and which are the default settings.

Refer to the following table for useful operation.

SETUP menu

I .Languagesetting

Pages26-27

2,Display setting

Pages 28-29

_Pages 30-31

4,Parentalsetting

_Pages 32-33

Items (highlight is the default)

Disc Menu Language

Contents

Set the language for disc menu.

Audio Language

Subtide Language

Set the language for audio,

Set the language for subtitle.

OSD Background
Transparency

OSD Background
Color

OSD Language

Screen Saver

Set the background transparency of OSD
screen,

SettheOSD screencolor.

I (Green), 2 (Blue), 3 (Red)

Set the language for OSD

(On Screen Display).

Set the time at which point the screen
saver turn on,

Digital Out

Dynamic Range
Control

Fast Forward with

Audio

Parental Lock

(Change password)

iiiilililili%ii:_i_!:_iiiii_ili_i_iiiii_ii_ii_ii_ii_iiiiiii!i!i!i!i!i_i!!!ig{ream ............iii

£u{o

OFF

OFF

Set the type of sound signal which outputs

from the digital audio output jack,

Set whether the sound recorded in 96kHz

wiil be down sampled to 48kHz,

Set whether DTS signal wiii be output or
not,

Compressing the range of sound volume.

Outputting sound during playback in fast
forward,

Set the parental level of your DVD discs,

Set and change the password,

iiii:8:#####(



Changing the SETUP menu

I Press STOP button if you

_e®®®®®®®®®®®®®®o®®_®®®®®®_®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®_

1
Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DmSC rnenm

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

are playing a disc.

2
Select "gETUP" using _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

4

1
5

3

Playback Setting

3
Select "P_ayback" using & / V / _ / _ buttons, then press

ENTER button,
Option window will appear.

4
Select a desired item using & / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

26

"Note Lan ue es....... _..... _..._;............
° Only the languages supported

by the disc can be selected.

• Audio Language setting may
not be available on some

discs,

• You can change or switch off
the subtitles on a DVD disc

also from the disc menu if it

is available,



Changing the SETUP menu

Disc Menu Language (Default : English)

Set the hnguage for Disc Menu.

• Select a setting using A / T
buttons, then press ENTER
button,

Your setting wH[ be activated,

Audio Language (Default : Original)

Set the Audio language,

Setup > Playback Setup > Playback

• Select a setting using A / Y

buttons, then press ENTER
button,

Your setting wH[ be activated,

Subtitle Language (Default : OFF)

Set the subtitle language,

• Select a setting using A / V

buttons, then press ENTER
button,

Your setting wH[ be activated,

If"Other" is selected, press 4-digit code using number buttons. ]
age • When you finish entering

the code, press ENTER
button, Refer to the lan-

guage code table on page
103.

5
Press SETUP button to exit SETUP menu,
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Changing the SETUP menu _

i Press STOP button if you are playing a disc.

omeeeeoBmeeeeoBmeeeeoBmeeeeeBeeeeoeBeeeeoeBeeeeoemeeeeoBmeeeeoBmeo

1
Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC menu.

SETUP/DISC menu wiHHappear.

2
Semect "SETUP" using _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

m

5

_ECSP_E0_AUOle _E

PQRS W×¥Z VE_

_PACE

O

-2
3
4

Playback Setting

3
Select "Display" _sing A / V / _ / _ b_ttons, then press
ENTER b_tton.
Option window will appear.

4
Select a desired item _sing A / _ buttons, then press
ENTER b_tton.
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Changing the SETUP menu

OSD Background Transparency (Default : 35%)
Set the background transparency of OSD screen.
You can choose one among 0% through 100%.

Setup > Display _ Setup > Display
• Select a setting using A / Y

buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Your setting will be activated,

OSD Background Color (Default : I Green)
Set the OSD screen cohort

You can choose among the following options 1(Green), 2(Bhe), and 3(Red).

• Select a setting using A / Y

buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Your setting will be activated,

OSD Language (Default : English)
Set the OSD language.

Setup > Display _

• Select a setting using A / V

buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Your setting will be activated.

Screen Saver (Default : 10 minutes)
Set the time at which point the screen saver function appears on theTV
screen.

Setup > Display [_

• Select a setting using A / Y

buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Your setting will be activated,

5
Press SETUP button to exit SETUP menu.
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Changing the SETUP menu )_

Choose the appropriate Audio settings for your eqopment.
mtwHm onmy affect DVD discs during pmayback°

i Press you are playing aSTOP button _f disc.

1
Press SETUP button to dispmay SETUP/DmSC menu.
SETUP/DISC menu will appear.

_ee®®_®®®®®®_®®®o®®_®®®o®®_®_®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®_®®®®®®_®®®_

2
Select "SETUP" using _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

_

5

_E¢_P_E0_ OAUDIO_E

PQRS _ __W×YZ W_OW

_PACE

O

-2
3
4

Playback Setting

Select "P_ayback" using _ / _ / _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

Setup

4:3LetterB0)

4
Select a desired item using _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button,

Digital Out
Sets the digital audio output fordiscs when connected through
the coaxial digital audio output.

Setup > Playback Setup > Playback

Note : Dynamic _nnge
Contro_

• Dynamic Range Control func-

tion is available only on the
discs which are recorded in

the Dolby Digital format.

• Select a setting using _ /

buttons, then press ENTER
button,

Option window will appear.

Proceed to steps A or B.
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Changing the SETUP menu

[ SettingsforPCMtDefau t=Auto)
• Select a setting using & / Y buttons, then

yoPress ENTER button.
ur setting will be activated.

Auto : SeHect "Auto" usually.
48kHz : ff your ampHifier/recover is NOT como

patibHe with 96kHz PCbl, seHect "48kHz'.
96kHz sound wiHHbe output in 48kHz.

96kHz : If your ampHifier/decoder is compatibHe
with 96kHz PCH, seHect "96kHz'. 96kHz
sound wiHHbe output.

_[ Settings for DoJby Digital (Default: Stream)

•Select a setting using & / Y buttons, then
press ENTER button,

Your setting wiHHbe activated.
PCM : Converts DoHby DigitaH into PCM

(stereo).
When your ampHifier/receiver is NOT como
patibHe with DoHby Digital set to "PCM".

Stream : Outputs DoHby DigitaH signaHs.
When your ampHifier/receiver is compatio
bile with DoHby Digital set to "Stream".

........................
When playing disc with copy_

right protection

. [f you select"Auto", the sound

will be down sampled to 48kHz

If you select "96kHz', no digital

sound will be output. Select

"Auto", to output 48kHz digital
sound.

k,,

(Note

disc recorded #_VR mode

°Iftheaudiosouuceonadiscis

Dolby Digital format, set "Dolby

Digital" to "PCH"so that you
can switch to main (L), sub
audio (R), or a mix of both (L/R)

with your amplifier/decode_;

lClllSettingsDTS (Default OFF)for :

•Selecta settingusingA / Y buttons,then press ENTER button,
Your setting wiHHbe activated.
ON : Outputs DTS signaHs.

When your ampHifier/decoder is compatibHe with DTS, set to "ON".
OFF : No DTS signaHis output.

When your ampHifier/decoder is NOT compatibHe with DTS, set to
"OFF".

I

Dynamic Range Control (Default : ON)
Set to ON to compress the range between soft and Houdsounds.

Setup > Playback [_

e Control ON

Setup > Playback [_

• Select a setting using A / V

buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Your setting wiHH be activated.

Fast Forward with Audio (Default : OFF)
Set to ON to output sound during playback in x2 fast forward.

Fast Forward with Audio

* ®_®®o®®_®®®®®o®®_®®®®®o®®_®®®®®o®®_®®®®®o®®_®®®®®o®®_®®®®®o®®_®®®®®o®®_®®,

5
Press SETUP button to exitSETUP menu,

• Select a setting using A / V

buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Your setting will be activated.
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Changing the SETUP menu

Some DVD°Video discs feature a ParentaH controH setting,

Phybad< will stop if the ratings exceed the HeveHsyou set, it will

requireyou to entera password beforethe discwillphyback.

Thisfeaturepreventsyour cHdren from viewinginappropriate
material

i Press STOP button if you are playing a disc.

°oeeeeeo.eeeeeo.eeeeeo.eeeeeoeeeeeooeeeeeooeeeeeooeeeeeo.eeeeeo.e°

1
Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DISC menu.

SETUP/DISC menu wiHHappear.

-2
3
4

2
Semect "SETUP" using _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

SETUP menu will appear.

Playback Setting

3
Select "P_ayback" using & / V / _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.
Option window will appear.

4
Select "Parenta_ Lock" using _ / V buttons, then press
ENTER button,

: Parenta! Control
• eeeeeeeeeee_ooooo..eeeeeeeee •

° Parental control function may
not be available on some
DVD discs.

° With some DVDs, it may be
difficult to find if they are

compatible with parental con-
trol. Be sure to check if the

parental control function
operates in the way that you
have set it.

. Record the password in case

you forget it.
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Changing the SETUP menu

Parental Loci( (Default :All)
Set the ParentaH controH Hevek

Parental Lo_

• Change the parental leve_

using A / V buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

Proceed to steps A or B.

_ A password has not been set yet

Yes
r

I
• Select _Yes" using _ /

iiiibuttons, then enter a new .........................

password using Number
buttons.

Your setting will be activated.

• mf you select _No", proceed

to Step S,

_ A password has been set already Change the password I

Setup > PLayback

Yes

• Enter the current password
using Number buttons.

• mfyou select "No', proceed

to Step S.

• •lll•looo•lll•looo•lll•looo•lll•looo•lll•looo•lll•looo•lll•looo•lll•looo•lt

5
Press SETUP button to exit SETUP menu.

• Select "Yes" using _ /
buttons, then enter a new

password using Number
buttons.

Your setting will be activated.

• Press CLEAR/C.RESET button

tO erase numbers entered

incorrectly.

• When you forget the pass-
word or you want to clear all

settings in Parental lock, enter
4,7,3,7 using Number buttons

in option window. Password

will be cleared and parental

levels will be set to All.
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Playing discs

Before you attempt to phy DVD discs, read the following information.

Pmayabmediscs
This unit is compatible with following discs.
To play a DVD, make sure that it meets the require-
ments for Region Codes and Color Systems as
described below. Discs that have the following [ogos
will[ piay on the unit. Other Disc types are not guar=
anteed to play.

DVD VID E0

DVD-RW (VIDEO/VR FORMAT)
RW

DVD-R (VIDEO FORMAT)
R 4.7

CDDA AUD,O
OIGITALAUI_IO

 D-R/ D-DAFORMAT,MP3f'es/

 D-RW! D-DAFORMAT,MP3 Ios/

Color systems
DVDs are recorded in different color systems
throughout the worH.The most common color sys-
tems are NTSC (which is used primarily in the
United States and Canada), PAL and SECAM.
This unit uses NTSC, so DVDs you play must be

recorded in the NTSC system.You cannot play
DVDs recorded in other color system.

Region codes
This unit has been designed to play DVD discs with

Region One (1). DVDs must be labeled for ALL

regions or for Region 1 in order to play on this unit.

You cannot play DVDs that are labeled for other

regions. Look for the symbols below on your DVDs.

If these region symbols do not appear on your

DVD, you cannot play that DVD in this unit.

The number inside the globe refers to region of the

worH. Region 1 represents the United States,

Canada, Bermuda, the U.S.Virgin Islands and small

regions near Australia.

A DVD labeled for a specific region can only play on

the unit with the same region code.

DVD playback
The contents of a DVD disc are generally divided

into titles.Titles may be further subdivided into
chapters.

Start• Rec, Stop/Start StopvRec,

[Title 1 [ [Title 2 [
Im,i' _::

[Chapter1[Chapter2[Chapter3[ [Chapter1i Chapter21
, ; ; "1, , -i

Guide to displays

First:

Press DISPLAY button to bring up
the display menu.This menu will
give you information on the play=
ing disc. Some operations are

available while the disc is playing.

I° Indicates a disc type and a
format mode.

2, Indicates a recording speed

and recording time left.
3, Indicates a current channel

number and an audio status of

the program.
4, Indicates a title number, chap-

ter number and the time

elapsed of disc play.

Icon Legend:

: Search

:Audio

: Subtitle

:Angle (exceptVR mode)

@ : Repeat

_ : Marker

: Noise Reduction

:Zoom
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Playing discs

Pmayback

_u_o®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®_®®®®®®*

1
Press POWER button, then

press DVD button.
When you are phying a DVD, turn
theTV on and be sure to select

the input to which the DVD/VCR
is connected.

2
Press OPt:N/CLOSe: _ but-

ton to open the disc tray_

The disc tray will open.

.®®_®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®*

3
PJace the disc onto the disc

tray with its [abe[ facing up

and make sure to amign the

disc to the disc tray guide.

tray
guide

_®®_®®®®®®®®®®®_®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®_

4
PressTOP NENU button to

display the title menu°

You can change "Original" or

"Piayiist" of VR mode using
HENU/LIST button.

Video mode:

VR mode:

NENU/UST button

5
Select a desired titleusing _ I

_"I @ I@ buttons, the_ press
ENTER button.

Playbackwillbegin.

6
Press STOP [] butto_ to stop

To eject the disc, press

OPEN/CLOSE _ button to open
the disc tray, then remove the disc

before turning off the DVD/VCR.

6

4
4

: Ti_e Lis_

° For DVD-R (Video mode)

and DVD-RW (Video mode)
discs which are already final°
ized, a title list will be dis-

played instead of thumbnails.

JAN/1 12:24AM CH96 XP

" You can resume play from

where you stopped playing
the disc Resume play.

Refer to page 39 for details
about resume play.

" Some discs may start playing
automatically,



Playing discs

° eileeileeileeileeileeileeileeileei°

t
Press POWER button, then
press DVD button°
When you are playing a DVD or
an audio CD, turn the TV on and

be sure to select the input to
which the DVD/VCR is connecte&

_ ®®_®®_e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®_

2
Press OPENICLOS_: _ but-

ton to open the disc tray,
The disc tray will open.

3
Pmace the disc onto the disc

tray with its label facing up
and make sure to amign the
disc to the disc tray guide,

4
Press P_Y _ button to start

playing.
Playback will start.

If you are playing a DVD-Video
disc, a menu may appear.
Refer to page 37 for details about
a disc menu.

5
Press STOP [] button to stop
playing.

For _P3 playback

1
In stop mode, pressTOP _ENU
button to bring up the _P3
menu_

" Press _ button or RETURN -_

button to go to the previous

o Press STOP [] button to return
to the first item.

List of MP3 FHes

DISC NAME

IrqFOLDERNAME1

_FOLDERNAME2

_FOLDERNAME3

oTo exit the menu, press TOP
MENU button again.

2
Press A / _ butl:ons to select a

desired folder (group) or track,
then press ENTER button.

Hints for _P3 _les:

o Folders are known as Groups,
files are known as Tracks.

o Folders are accompaniedby _ icon.
" MP3 files are accompanied by _ icon.

Phyback will start from the
selected track and go to the
next one in turn,

oThe system can recognize up to 255
groups (or folders) and up to 255 tracks.

, The name of group and track can
be displayed in up to 32 charac°
ters. Unrecognizable characters
will be replaced with asterisks.

° [f there are no files in the folder,

"No Files" will be displayed.

When selecting track:

Playback will start.

When selecting the folder:

The files in folder will appear.
Press A or _' button to select the

track or folder you want, then

press ENTER button.

This unit recommends the files

recorded under the following cir=
cumstances:

o Sampling frequency: 44.1kHz or 48kHz.

* Constant bit rate: 112kbps - 320kbps.

--2

4
5

• Some discs may start playing

fftomatiff!y.

I E

©o

2
--2
--2

, .....
• The audio source of MP3 files

cannot be recorded as digital
sound by an MD or DAT dec[<.

• Files whose extension is other

than ".mp3 (MP3)" will not be
listed in the MP3 menu.

• Some unplayable folders or

tracks may be listed in the
MP3 menu due to the
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Playing discs

Playing discs using the disc menu

A DVD disc contains a disc menu
that describes the contents or

a_ows you to customize the p_ayo

bacH<.For exampHe_ the menu may
offer choices for subtide Han-

guages,spedaHfeatures_or chapter
seHection.

Sometimes these are displayed

automaticaHHywhen you start playo
bacH<,sometimes they onHyappear

when you press HENU/LIST but-
ton.

First:

1
PressNENU/L[ST button.

The DVD main menu wi]] appear.

If the feature is not avaiHabHeon

the DVD disc, _ may appear on
the TV screen.

z

2
Semect an item using &/_/
_/_ buttons, then press
_:NTER button to confirm_

Continue this step to set up aHH
the features you want or to start
pHayingthe disc from the menu.

MENU/LIST button:

Displays a DVD disc menu which
varies with the disc and may be
the same as the 'Tide menu.'

_I_/_/_ buttons:

Moves the cursoraround screen.

Enter button:

SeHects the currently highHighted

menu option.

Number buttons:

Selects a numbered menu option

(some discs onHy). Press ENTER
button after.

3
Press _ENU/L|ST button to
exit the menu.

2

1
2
3

_°°d5 {_3rN

®@@@

--2

•No_e : DVD Disc Menu

oMenus vary among discs.
Refer to the information

accompanying the disc for
detaiHs.



Playing discs

discs usin_ the titme menu

Some DVDs have a title menu,
which lists the titles available.

It allows you to start playback at a

spedfic title.

First:

1
PressTOP NENU button,

The title menu will appear.

If the feature is not available on

the DVD disc, 1_ may appear on
the TV screen.

2
Select a title to play using the

A/Y/_/_ buttons, then

press ENTER button.

Playbackwillbeginatthe titleyou
selected.

TOP NENU button:

Displays the 'Title menu' of a
DVD disc which varies with the
disc.

m

@,/Y/@/_ buttons: _ --
Hoves the cursor around screen.

Enter button:

Selects the currently highlighted

Number buttons:

Selects a numbered menu option

(some discs only). Press ENTER
button after.

_ _®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® _

3
PressTOP NENU button to

exit the titlemenu.

65

®@@@

--2

: DVD Disc Menu
,11111111111111111111111111111,

° TheTOP P1ENU button will

not always active with all
DVDs.

° Menus vary among discs.
Refer to the information

details.
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Playing discs

Resume

iiiii iiiH!iJ
You can resume phy from where

you stopped pHaying the disc Hast.

2
Press PLAY _ button°

In a few seconds, phyback will

resume from the point at which it

.................................... stopped last.You can resume play

at the same point even if you turn

During playback, press STOP

[] button,

The resume message will appear.
TV Screen:

off the unit.

To cancel the resume play and

start playing the disc from the

beginning, press STOP [] button
the second time while the play:

back is stopped.

Fast forward / Fast reverse

1
During p_ayback, press _ or _ button.

Every time you press _ or _ buttom approximate speed will be
changed as follows. (For DVD discs, the sound will be output during

phyback in fast forward of x2 only if you set "Fast Forward with Audio"

to "ON" for the "Phyback" setting in the SETUP menu.)

For Audio CDs, approximate speed is set at x8 with sound.

For MP3 files, approximate speed is set at x_6.

To return to the normal phyback press PLAY _button.

.@/: AeC DEF

_O_S _UV WX¥Z W_0nV

O

No_e : MP3

° For MP3 files, phyback will
resume from the beginning of

the track at which phyback
was stopped.

I m

f

.@h _F

_eC_OT_ _ETUP T_ME_OC

• No_e $_ow $eed....... ........ .............
o Forward/reverse speed will be

indicated with icons as fob

lows.

Forward (Approx. Speed)
x2: I_
x20:
x40: I__

Reverse (Approx. Speed)
xS: I_

x20:
x40:

39 iii!i!Eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii



Playing discs

You can skip TV commercials by

pressing CM SKIP buttom so that

you can enjoy the recorded pro-

grams with limited interruption.

i
During playback, press CM
SKIP button.

Normal playback will resume at

30 seconds ahead from the point

when you press CM SKIP button.

Every time you press CH SKIP
button, time wii[ advance 30 sec-

onds ahead.

You can press up to 6 times (180

seconds).

e.g. Press CH SKIP button once

(forwarding 30 seconds.)

Z

ii _ i_ _i iiii i i i i i
iii ii i

Z
iiiiiiiiiiiii

Playback will resume automatically.

SPACE _OW

O Q

RE¢_TR SETUP T_ME__0

OOQ@
CLeVeRESTZOOM S_P S_IP

Pause

ii ....................................

i _i_iiiii!!iilliiiiiiiiiii_i
......... Press PLAY @ button to

i resume play.

During playback, press

PAUSE [[1 button.

Playback wiiI pause and sound wiiI
be muted.

2

._/: ABC _EF

O0 @
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<( Playing discs )>

Step by step playback

olOeBIOeBIOeBIOeBIOeBIOeBIOeBIOeBIOo

1
During playback, press

PAUSE l! button,

Phyback will pause and sound will
be muted.

2
Press SKIP @@[button

repeatedly°

Playback will advance one frame

(or step) at a time when you

press the skip _ button with the
sound muted.

To play step by step back-
ward;

Press SKIP _@ button repeatedly.
Every time you press the button,

playback will go backward by one
frame.

3
Press PLAY _ butto_ to

resume playo

Slow forward / Slow reverse play

During playback, press PAUSE [ [ button, the_ press _- or @@
button°

Every time you press @@ or @@ button, approximate speed will be
changed as follows. (The sound will remain mute.)

To return to the normal playback press PLAY [_ button,

SPACE

............. ZI

-2.

_C_PEEDAUDIO OpEN_CLOS_

.@/: ABe D_F

_S TUV WXYZ _Om_

SPACE SL_

|- _;y_ -

IECNONIT_ NTE_

o @ @ @
@@@@

• Note Slow S eed....... _........ _..............
° Forward/reverse speed wi[[ be

indicated with icons as fol-

lows.

Forward (Approx. Speed)
xl/16:11_

xl/8: I1_
xl/2: II_,,

Reverse (Approx. Speed)
xl/16:11_

xl/8: I1_
x1/4: II_

iiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!i!!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
HH.. HHHH



Playing discs

Zoom

2
Semect a desired zoom factor

....................................4 using _ / _ buttons, then
m press ENTER button,

During playback, press
ZOOM button_

Zoom menu will appean
Screen:

The zoom area wi[[ be displayed.

There are four options

(x1.0,x1.2,xl .5 and x2.0), these

are displayed excluding the cur-
rent zoom rate.

_ o_o®_®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e •

3
Select a desired zoom position

using A / V / _[ / _ buttons, then
press [=NTER button.

The zoom play w[[[ start.

Marker Setup

i
This feature allows you to assign

a specific point on a disc to be
recalled later.

1
During playback, press DiS-
PLAY button°

The display menu will appear.
Screen:

Screen for DVD:

Z

Screen for CD:

2
Select _>_ icon using _/

buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Harker setup menu will appear.

42

3
Select a desired marker num-

ber using _[ / _ buttons_
When reaches the desired

point, press ENTER buttono

4
To return to the marker later,
select the desired marker

number using _1 / [_ buttons,
then press ENTER button,

m

REC/gTn S_T_P T_ME__0

Note : Zoom
• eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee_llllleeeeee *

" When selecting a smaller factor
than the current one, the zoom

area will not be displayed.
. To remove the zoom menu, press

ZOOM button again at step 1.
. To cancel the zoom function,

select xl,0 using @ / @ buttons,
then press ENTER button.

m

.@/: _EF

_1 aKL

P_RS WXYZ WOEOnV

_E¢/OT_ SETUP TlUE_P_

O O (P _P

5' Y

-2
3
4

"Note : Marker

° To clear a marker, select the
marker number to be cleared,

then press CLEAR/C.RESET
button.

" All markers will be erased

when you do the following.
- Opening the disc tray.
-Turning off the power.
- Recording to a recordable

disc,

- Changing the mode between
Original and PlayJist.(VRmode)

.'You can mark up to 6 points.



Playing discs

Title/Chapter search

1
During pmayback, press $KmP

_ button to skip the cur-
rent tit_e or chapter and
move to the next,

The titleor chapter will move
forward one at a time.

To go back to the previous title

or chapter, press SKIP [_[@ but-
ton,The title or chapter will move
backward one title at a time.

Using DISPLAY button

1 2-
During pmayback, press DInS-
PLAY button,

The display menu wil appear, 1 -
Screen:

2
Select i_ icon using _ /

buttons, the_ press ENTER
button,

'T' for title will be highlighted,

Tide:

_:_ter a desired _i_[e _umber

to search using &/_ buttons

or number buttons_ then

press ENTE_ button,
Title search wiil start.

Chapter:

To move to 'C' for chapter, press

button.

Enter a desired chapter hum=

bet to search using g/_ but-

tons or number buttons, then

press ENTER button,

Chapter search wil start.

(© G© (©I_
d5



<( Playing discs

Track search

U?!ngSK!?.l_/._!b3_?3_UsingDUSPLAYbutton
I
During pmayback, press SKmP

_[ button to s[dp the cur-
rent track and move to the

next.
The track will move forward one

at a time.

• _e®®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®® _

1
During playback, press DmS-
PLAY button_

The display menu will appear.
Screen."

To go back to the previous track,

press SKiP [@_ button.The track
will move backward one track at

a time.
2
Select _ icon using _ / _"

buttons, then press ENTER
button,

'T' for track will be highlighted.

3
Enter a desired track number

to search using _k / _' buttons
or number buttons, then

press ENTER button.
Track search will start.

m

.@/: ABC _F

SP_C_ S_O_

O

2
--3

Time search

1
During playback, press DIS-
PLAY button.

The display menu wiil appear.
Screen for DVD:

Screen for CD:

2
Select {_ icon using _ /
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

'T' for tide or track wiil be high°

lighted.

To move to the clock icon _;_#_,

press [_ button.

3
Enter a desired time to

search using _k / _' buttons or
number buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Time search wiil start.

.@/: A_C D_F

_Gs

1- _®®

-2

No_e T_me Search

Time search function is avail°

able only in the same track or l

, tide. J
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<_ Playing discs _>

i i iii!ii
_®®o®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®_

1
During playback, press DmS-
PLAY button,
The display menu will appear.

_®_o_®®®_u®®®m®®_®e®_®®®®®®®®®®®®®®_

2
Sdect icon using _ / _ but-
tons, then press _:NTER button°
Repeat menu will appear.

Screen:

Title:

The current title will be played

repeatedly. (DVD only)

Chapter:

The current chapter will be played

repeatedly. (DVD only)

All:

The current disc will be played
repeatedly. CD, HP3 and DVD°

RW (VR mode only)

A-B:

The A-B point will be played

repeatedly.
When pressing ENTER button

while A-B is highlighted, the start°

ing point (A) will be decided.

Press ENTER button again to

select the ending point (B).

3
Select a desired option to
repeat using A / _' buttons,
then press ENTER button.
The selected repeat play will start.

Track:

The current track will be played

repeatedly. (CD, HP3 only)

Group:
The current group will be played
repeatedly. (HP3 only)

Random

With this function, you can play a
disc randomly instead of playing in
the order on the disc.

First:

1
Press SETUP button to dis-

play SETUP/CD menu.
SETUP/CD menu will appear.

Screen:

2
Select "CD" using @ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.
CD Playback Node menu will

appear.

3
Select "Random Play" using

/ _ buttons, then press
ENTER button,

Random playback will start.

I m

f

@_o®
.o/: DEF

PO_S WXYZ V_B_0nV

_o_e Re ea_....... L.._ ..................
"The A-B Repeat phyback can

only be set with in the cur=
rent title (for DVDs), or cur=

rent track (for Audio CDs).
oTo cancel repeat playback,

select OFF at step 2.

oYou cannot select "Group"
during the random playback
of P1P3 files.

_oR_ wxYz VIOEO_V

........
° To cancel random phybad<

press STOP [] button twice

during random playback.

45 iii!i!Eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii



Playing discs _>

You can program the discto phy 3

trad<sinyour desiredorder. Semect "Program Pmay" using

First: A /V buttons, then press
ENTER button_

Program play list will appear.

Press SETUP button to dis-

play SETUPICD menu°

SETUP/CD menu will appear,
Screen:

2
Select "CD" using @ / _ but-
to_s, the_ press ENTER but-
to_°

CD Phyback Mode menu will

appear.

_ ®o®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® _

4
Select a desired track _si_g

/ T buttons, the_ press
ENTE_ b_tton or _ b_tto_.

A cursor wi[[ move to the next,

1

1

f .....................................................

_ _ _1_

5

--2

5
Press PLAY _ butto_ to start

program playback.

Program playback wi[[ start.

46

No_e Pro ram P_a back!i!iii.:...._........._......
• To erase tracks you selected,

press CLEAR/C.RESET but-
ton.

• You can make up to S0 pro-

gram settings.
° To cancel program playback,

press STOP @1button twice
during program playback.

° You may also select a desired
track using Number buttons

at step 4.



Playing discs

You can seHect an audio or video format as you prefer depending on

the contents of the disc yOU are phy[ng.

Switching audio soundtrack

When phying a DVDoVideo disc
recorded with two or more

soundtracks (these are often in

different hnguages), you can
switch between them anytime

during playback,
On DVDoRVV discs recorded in

VR mode, you can switch to main

(L), sub audio (R) or a mix of

both (L/R),

1
During playback, press DIg-

PLAY button.

The display menu wi[[ appean

Screen:

2
Select iCOn USing @ /

buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Audio menu will appear,
<DVDoVideo>

<DVDoRVV VR mode>

_®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e® ®

3
Select a desired audio sound-

track using A / V buttons,

then press ENTER button_
<DVDoV[deo>

Audio soundtrack will switch.

<DVDoRVV VR mode>

4
Select a desired audio chan-

nel using _ / W buttons, then

press ENTE_ button,
Audio channel will switch,

I m

.@/: ABe _F

OVD _USE

-2

]

iiii!!!! !!!! !!!!!!ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii!ii!
iiih, iiiiiiiiiiiiii

Note : Due_ Audio Sound

......... ...............
o Some discs wi[[ only allow

you to change the sound°
track from the disc's menu.

PressTOP P1ENU button or

PIENUiL[ST button to display
the disc's menu,

o On DVDoRVV discs recorded

in VR mode that may have
both a main and a sub audio

channel, you can switch to

main (L), sub audio (R) or a

. mix of both (UR).

[_[m ortant, ee_Peee_eeeeeeeeeee_ e

1° This unit CANNOT record

[ in both stereo and SAP

/ (SecondaryAudio Program)

L at the same time.
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Playing discs _>

i iili j!!
When pHayingAudio CDs or MP3

timesyou can switch between

stereo_ just the Heft channeH or

]ust the right channel

1
During playback, press DIg°
PLAY button.

The display menu w,i[[ appear.
Screen:

2
Select iconusi.g_ /
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Audio menu will appear.

3
Select a desired audio chan-

nel using _ / _ buttons, then
press E_TER button.
Audio channel will switch.

i Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z z

Switchin_ subtitles

Many DVD Video discs have subtio
ties in one or more languages.
The case usually tells you which
subtitle languages are available.

f [m ortant/ .........P.:.....................
|o You can switch subtitle
/ languages anytime during

L playback. •

1

2
Select _ icon using @/
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Subtitle menu w[[[ appear.

During playback, press DIS-
PLAY button.

The display menu wi[[ appear.
Screen:

ii_il_ii il

3
Select a desired subtitle lan-

guage using _k / _ buttons,
then press ENTER button.

Subtitle will be displayed in the

selected language.

When selecting"OFE" subtitle will

disappear.

PoRs TUV WXYZ VIDEOnV

SPACE _OW

_(__

-2
J

_ cMs_P i

O0

m

_00

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

° Some discs will only allow

you to change the subtitle
from the disc's menu. Press

TOP MENU button or

MENU/LIST button to display
the disc's menu.
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Playing discs

Switchin_l camera an_lles

Some DVD Video discs feature
scenes shot from two or more

angles, check the DVD disc
brochure for details: It should be
marked with an angie icon if it
con_ins muitioangie scenes.

1
During p_aybad(, press DIS_
PLAY button.

oIt has to be during piayback. J

The dispiay menu wili appear.
creen:

2
Select _ icon gsin_ _ /

buttons, then press ENTER

Angle wiil switch each you press

ENTER button.

/ iii ii ii

Angle icon appears when an addio
donal camera angle is available.

Reducin_ block noise

I
During playback, press D[S_
PLAY button_

The displaymenu willappear.

Screen:

iii _i i _ iii ix x x x l
/i i _ i i

2
Select ico_ using _ /
butto_s,the_ press ENTER
button.

Noise Reduction menu will appear,

iii i _ i ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii
_ IZ Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z_

3
Select a desired optio_ using

I_ buttons, the_ press
ENTER butto_o

Your settingwillbe activated.

This function reduces noise in the

playback picture.When p]aying
back discs recorded in long time
mode such as SLP or SEP mode_
select "Type 1" or "Type 2".
("Type 2" is more effective.)
When playing back discs with lit-
tle noise such as prerecorded
DVDoVideo discs, select "OFF".

E

m

/



VCR functions

OBeOOBeOOBeOOBeOOBeOOBeOOBeOOBeOOB

1
Press POWER button on the

remote contro[ or the front

pane[ of the unit.

When you are playing a tape_ turn
theTV on and be sure to select

the input to which the DVD/VCR
is connected,

Press:

2
Insert a prerecorded tape,

then press PLAY _ button to
begin playback,

3
During playback, press

PAUSE Ill buttom

Playback will pause and sound will
be muted.

_ ®o®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® •

4
Press PLAY @ button to

resume p[ay_

5
Press STOP [] button to stop

6
Press STOP/EJECT [] _ but-

ton on the front pane[ of the

unit to eject the tape_

_ECSP_O AUDIO O_CLO_E

.el: ABC _EF

4 5

Note : No Record Tab

• When a tape without record
tab is inserte& the unit wi[[

start playback automatically.

• Tracking wi[[ be automatically
adjusted upon playback.To

adjust the tracking rnanually_
press the CHANNEL _/V

buttons on the front panel of
the unit or CH_/CH_' but-
tons on the remote control

Recordin_

Before recording, make sure:
o The desired channel is selected

by pressing Number buttons on
the remote control or CHAN-

NEL _/_ buttons on the front

panel of the unit,

o There is a tape with a record tab
in the DVD/VCR.

o The desired recording speed is

selected in SP (standard play) or

SLP (super long play) mode by

pressing REC SPEED button on
the remote control.

Recording speed:

o Stereo or SAP is selected.

o Refer to page 64 for instructions

on timer recording.

First:

Press REC/OTR button to

begin the recording.

To temporarily stop recording or

to resume it_ press PAUSE |[[ but-
ton, After the unit has been in

Pause mode for 5 minutes, it will

stop automatically to protect the

tape and the video head from
damage.

2
Press STOP button when the

recording is completed.

A¢¢_de_ta_ e_asure preve_tio_

To D![event a¢c[denta_ !:ecording
on a ..... ded cassette, remove /(((IN _)))/

its reco_'d tab, To record on it
_ater, ¢oveE the h0_e witb _e_[0: _------------_

phane tape. Record tab

__

spAc_ sLo¢_

m_¥ vc_ _w _s_

"Note : Record Wew
channels

• To view one channel whine

recording another
1) While you are recording
on the unit, pressVIDEO/TV
button.

2) At the cable box or sate[-
lite box, select the channel

you want to view.
If you have connected the
unit to a cable box or satellite

box, refer to "Connection to
a Cable Box or Satellite Box"

section on page 11.
o If OTR is finished inVCR dur-

ing playback or REC mode in
DVD, theVCR will be in
STOP mode and the DVD

keeps the current mode.

5O



VCR functions

One-touch timer recordin_

This feature allows you to set the

recording lengrchsimply by pressing
REC!OTR button on the remote

control or the front panel of the unit.

First:

1
During normal recording,

press REC/OTR button to

begin one-touch timer

recording.

You can select a fixed recording

length by pressing the REC/OTR

button repeatedly.

When one<ouch timer recording
is finished, the unit wiii turn off

To cancel the one<ouch timer

recording within the specified

time, press STOP [] button,

index search

ii iiiil
An index mark wiil be assigned at

the beginning of each recording

you make.You may skip to a specif-

ic marked point by following the

steps below.

First:

1
Press SEANCN NODE button

twice so that the index search

menu appears.

2
Enter the number of record-

ings you wish to skip using
Number buttons with in 30

seconds_

3
Press _/_ buttons to
start index search.

If you want to go in the forward

direcqon, press _ button.
If you want to go in the reverse

direction, press _ button.
After index search, theVCR will

play the tape automatically.

CURRENT PROGRAM

Endof tape

02 01 01 02 03
INDEX MARK _

INDEX SEARCH

S_ACE SLe_

O

OOgD,@

Note: OTR
,eeeeeeeeeeeee_eeeeeeeeeeeeee,

. The remaining recording time
will appear on the display

panel during an OTR. Press
DISPLAY button to see it on

the TV screen.

,You cannot pause an OTR.

2

!!!!iii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!L
ii!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i

' .......
oEvery time a tape is recorded

an index mark is written on

the tape.

s_



<_ VCR functions _>

Time search

This feature allows you to go to a

specific point on a tape by enter-

ing the exact amount of time you

wish to skip in order to reach the

point.

Pirst:

1
Press SEARCH MODE button

repeatedly so that the Time

search menu appears.

_ ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®_

2
Enter your desired time to

skip using Number buttons
with in 30 seconds.

TIME SEARCH

3
Press _/_ b_ttons to
start time search.

If you want to go in the forward

direction, press _ button.
If you want to go in the reverse

direction, press _ button.
After time search, the unit will

play the tape automatically.

2

__

52

" Note Tee $eerch.................
• These functions are not avail-

able during recording.

• Press STOP button to stop
the search.

• If the end of the tape is

reached during a Search, this
unit will cancel the search and

rewind the tape.



VCR functions

First:

To cue or review picture during playback (Picture Search):

Press _m_l_ buttons during phyback.
Press it again and the unit will search in super high speed. (in the SLP

mode onHy)

To freeze the picture on TV screen during playback (Still

mode):

Press PAUSE mYbutton. Each time you press the button_ the picture will
be forwarded by one frame.

If the pucmre begins to vibrate vertically during the still mode_ stabilize

the picture by pressing the CHANNEL A/_' or CHA/CHV buttons.
If the picture is distorted or rolling vertically, adjust the vertical hold

control on your TV, if equipped.

Counter Reset:

Press CLEAR/C.RESET button.

To playback in slow motion:

Press SLOW II_ button during phyback or the still mode.

If the noise bars appear on the TV screen_ you can reduce it by pressing

CHANNEL A/T or CHA/CHT buttons.

When you playback a tape recorded in HI-Fi stereo:

Press AUDIO button on the remote control to select HIFI or P1ONO

for phyback sound mode.

° If you have connected a stereoTV to this unit_ select"HIFr'.

° If you have connected a monaural TV to this unit_ select "P1ONO'.

non Hi-Fi tapes

Hi-Fi tapes
recorded in
Hi-Fi stereo

Hi-Fi tapes
recorded main

audio program

MONO

Monaural

L+R

Main audio

program

Hi-Fi tapes Second audio
recorded second

audio program program

HIFI

L=channel R=channel

Monaural Monaural

L R

Main audio Main audio

program program

Second audio Second audio

program program

........
° Still/Slow/Pause mode will be

the tape and the video head,

° To return to phyback from
the Picture Search/Still/Slow

mode, press PLAY button.

s3 iii!i!Eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii



Recording

The following wHHheHpyou to understand easily how to record to DVD discs.
Note:

Hake sure batteries are in the remote controH and you have connected this unit to the TV correctHy.

Step t : Choose a disc

There are several types of recordabHe
DVD discs to choose from. Choose a

recordabHe DVD disc type based on
your pHaying/recording/editing require-
ments. See "DVD disc type" below.
This unit can record on the fommow-

ing type of discs onmyo

(or)
R RW

R4.7

SThis unit cannot record on the folio

Howing discs.
° DVD°R GeneraH Ver 2.0 / 8x
° DVDoRWVer 1.2 / 2o4x CPRM como

patibHe

For exampme, when you want to
record repeatedly on the same disc,
or when you want to edit the disc
after recording, semect the
rewritabme DVD-RW type disc.

When you want to save recordings
without any amteration, a non-
rewritabme DVD-R can be your
choice.

2: Insert

a blank
disc

]Turn on the unit

[]Open the disc tray

[]CHose the disc tray

Remote Controm

Step 3: Select the

Recording

[ eHect the DVD
mode

Select the recording

speed

OKL M_O 0_ J

.... @vcR DVD

DVD disc t es
. _ : Most suitable _ : Can be used _ : Some functions are limited : Cannot be used

Record _ programs _ _" _

Reuse by de4eting unwanted contents _ _

Edit recorded contents "J:_'_" _

Edit/Record from connected equipment _ _ _

Copy discs for distribution _I _- _-_

Play on other DVD equipment ._1 _._ ._

m{_---------q[_----------l_
_ecording

Rewritable? Yes Yes No

Can create chapters at fixed intervals (auto) Yes Yes Yes

Can create chapters wherever you like (manual) Yes No No

Can record 16:9 size pictures Yes Yes Yes

Can record Copy-Once programs Yes No No

Editing

Can perform basic edit functions Yes Yes Yes

Can perform advanced edit functions (Playlist edit) Yes No No

Note:

For details of the above functions rand implied

res%ric_ions, see _he explanations inside _he manual

Important
Format the disc
Insert the disc in the unit.
Then format the disc from

SETUP menu.Video format

(Video mode) orVideo
recording format (VR mode)

wiHHbe avaiHabHedepending on
the disc type inserted.

This is necessary to pre-

pare the disc for recording,

Details are on pages g8o60,

SWhen you format, the entire
contents on that disc wiHHbe
erased.

A You will need to finalize the /
discs recorded inVideo mode Jto play in other DVD players,
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Step 4: Semect the
desired
channel

_J\

Step 5: Press

j _ v_ DVD _USE [

,££,% _.>L-?

Step 6: Stop the

Pla in the recorded contents

You can select the title you want to play from the displayed menu
and immediately start to play.Recorded contents are very accessible
on a disc, the procedure is really simple asyou choose a tide on a
chapter from the menu screen.
What are tides a_d chapters?
The contents of DVD disc are generally divided into titles.
Tides may be further subdivided into chapters.

Start•p,e_. Stop_Su_ StopRe_.

((

[Title 1 [ [ Title 2 [

[ Chapter 1 [ Chapter 2[ Chapter 3[ [Chapter 1 [ Chapter 2[

iii_,iEiiiii

You will find editing discs very easy.This unit offers convenient edit functions, which are possible only with
DVD-R/R'W discs.

Yo_ ca_ edit the folowing from a title list.
. Putting names on titles
* Setting pictures for thumbnails (VR mode)
* Setting/clearing chapter markers

* Deleting parts of titles or scenes (VR mode)
Title Delete :This ddetes an entire scene permanendy from the disc
Scene Delete :This allows a user to edit within a specific scene (ex. commercials).

Original and PJayJist (VR mode)
You can edit the recordings in Playlist without changing the original recordings. A Playlist does not take up
much disc space.

What "Original" or "Playlist" is for?
Throughout this manual, you will find Original and Pluytist to refer to the actual content and the edited version.
° Original content refers to what's actually recorded on the disc.

° PJayJist content refers to the edited version of the disc; how the Original content is to be played.
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Information

This unit can record to DVD-R and DVD-R_ / discs.

VVhen recording, you wiHHneed to seHecta recording
format between Video mode and VR mode depend-
ing on the disc format.The disc format for DVD-R
is always "Video format," so the recording format
wiHHbe "Video mode'L

On the other han& when recording to DVD-R_/, the
recording format wiHHbe "Video mode" or "VP, mode"
because a disc format is available between "Video

Recording format" and "Video format" for DVD-R_,{

12cm, single-sided,single layer rewritable
o discApprox. max. recording time (SEP

RW

DVD-RW mode):600 minutes (4.7GB)

1_4.7

DVD-R

12cm, single-sided, single layer disc

Approx. max. recording time (SEP mode):

600 minutes (4.7GB)

*This unit cannot record on the following discs.
, DVD-R GeneraHVerZ0/8x
, DVD-P_VVer 1.2 / 2-4x CPRH compatibHe

A Important
AboutVideo mode and VR (Video Recording)
mode

Video mode is the same recording format as prere-

corded DVD-Video discs purchased locally, so that

you can play in most DVD pHayers.To play in other

DVD pHayers_you wiHHneed to finaHize the disc (see

page 71). If not finalize& you can play, record addi-

tionaHHyor edit discs recorded inVideo mode onHy
with this unit.

VR (Video Recording) mode is a basic recording
format for DVD-RW.You can record and edit

repeatedly.

DVD pHayerswhich are _,_RW compatibHe are

capabHeof playing DVD-RW recorded inVR mode.

Video mode Playing,limited recording,

limited editing
RW

DVD-RW VRmode ..............Playing,recording,

Original/Playlist editing

Video mode Playing, limited recording,

R_.7 limited editing

DVD-R

_eed

You can seHect a recording speed among 6 options,

and the recording time will depend on the record-

ing speed you select as follows.

XP (1 H) 60 min _'_'_'_'_'_" (Highest)

SP (2H) 120 min _'_'_'_'_"

LP (4H) 240 min "A"A'_r'A"

EP (6H) 360 rain _'_'$_"

SLP (8H) 480 min _'_"

SEP (10H) 600 min _" (Lowest)

*This table is designed for a new singHe-sided 12cm
disc as the standard.The recording time are esti-
mates and actuaH recording time may differ.

*The audio and video quality gets poorer as the
recording time becomes longer.

_estrictions on recordin

You cannot record copy-protected video using this

unit. Copy-protected video incHudes DVD-Video
discs and some sateHHitebroadcasts.

If copy-protected material is encountered during a

recording the unit wiHHpause or stop automaticaHHy

and an error message wiHHbe displayed on-screen.

Video that is "copy-once onHy" can onHy be recorded

using a DVD-P)?V disc inVR mode with CPRM (see

below).

When recording aTV broadcast or through an

externaH input, you can display copy controH informa-
tion on screen,

What is "CPP_M'?

CPRM is a copy protection system with scram-

ble system regarding the recording of "copy
once" broadcast programs. CPRH stands for
Content Protection for RecordabHe Media.

This unit is CPRM compatibHe, which means
that you can record copy-once broadcast pro-

grams, but you cannot then make a copy of
those recordings. CPRM recordings can onHy be
made on DVD-RW discs formatted inVR

mode, and CPRH recordings can onHy be played
on players that are specificaHHy compatibHe with
CPRH.
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Information on copy control

Some satellite broadcasts include copy-protected

information. For recording these, refer to the fol-

lowing.

_k Important

Making discs playable in other DVD

_ _Finalize_

After recording you must finalize disc in order to
play it on other DVD units.

vel:2,0

Recordable

-- Not Recordable

_

..............................
• The audio and video quality gets poorer as the

Recording time becomes longer.
° This unit cannot record CD_R or CD_RW discs.
° DVD-R/RW and CD-R/RW discs recorded on a

persona[ computer or a DVD or CD recorder
may not play if the disc is damaged or dirty or if
there is dirt or condensation on the unit's Hens.

• If you record a disc using a personal computer_
even if it is recorded in a compatible format,
there are cases in which it may not play because
of the settings of the application software used
to create the disc. (Check with the software pub-
lisher for more detailed information.)

° Discs recorded inVideo mode on this unit can-

not record additionally using other DVD
recorders.

J

* You cannot finalize discs in other DVD recorders.

After finalizing:

oOnce DVD-R/P)A/ (Video mode) is finalize& you

cannot record additionally or edit.
° Even if DVD-RVV (VR mode) is finalize& you can

record additionally to or edit.

° When DVD-R/RW (Video mode) is finalize& title
menu will be created automatically.

To play in other DVD players, finalize discs

recorded on this unit with the following

condition.

DVD-R

ve_:2,0 Video mode

DVD-RW
ve_:l.1 Video mode

vet:l,1 CPRM compatible VR mode

i!ii ii ili ii!:ili! i! i!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii! i!i!!i!!i!!ii! 
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Choosin_ the recordin_ format of a blank disc
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_i_ii_i_H_ii_iiiii/}[i _._._ _ _ _

VVhen inserting a bHank disc_ the
unit wiHH initiaHize the bHank disc.

After initiaHization_you can record

to the disc with the recording for-
mat seHected inSETUP menu.

You can seHect at what Hength the

recorder wHH create chapter mark

on the DVD disc recording.

_ ®®_®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®_

i
Press SETUP button to dis-

play SETUP/DISC menu.

SETUPtDISC menu wi[[ appear.

Screen:

3
Semect "Recording*' using A /

/ _ / _ buttons, then press
E_TER button_

Recording menu wiHHappear.

DVD-RW Recordin( Format Video m0d_

4
Select "DVD-RW Recording

Format" using A / V buttons,

then press ENTER button_

Option window wiHHappear.

_C_ED AUnIO O_EN_O_

.@/: ABC DeF

_ORS WXYZ vm_onv

CLE_mE_ETZOOM SKIP

-2
3
4
5

2
Select "SETUP" using _[ /

buttons, then press E_TER
button_

SETUP menu wiHHappear.
Video mode has been seHected as

the default.

_ ®o_®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® •

5
Select "Video mode" or _'VR

mode" using A / _ buttons,

then press ENTER button.

The recording mode wiHHbe set.

N.o._.._._.o.._._._..F..o.._mR_._._.,._....
• The recording format setting

is effective onHy for DVD-RW

discs.You cannot change the

recording format on a DVDoR

disc. DVD-R discs wiHHalways
be inVideo mode.

° You can not mix disc record°

ins formats on a singHe DVD

discs. When you Hoad a disc

once recorded before, the

recording format cannot be

changed even if you change it in
SETUP menu.

_.o._._..__y._.._Z_?.:._?_2_?._
• When inserting a blank

DVD+R or DVD+RVV disc,

the error message ("Disc

Error") wiHHappear.This unit is

not compatible with a
DVD+R/RVV disc.

• PLAYLIST wiHHbe created

automaticaHHy when recording

on DVD-RVV inVR mode.
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Setup > Recording

"10 minutes" has been selected as

the default.

7
Select a desired time option

using A / V buttons, then
press ENTER button,

Chapter marks will be placed on

the DVD recording at the select-
ed time interval

8
Press SETUP button to exit.

DEF

PeRS _ __WX¥Z V_enV

O

8

iii i

i!ii il ili:ii! ili!ii! i!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!     

I Note elIn Video mode, the actual tim

| interval for chapter mar[< may I
| be shorter than the selected [

L time for 20 seconds or Hess. J
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Reformattin_ a disc

If you are using a DVDoR_A/ disc, 4
by default it will be Video mode. Select "Yes" using _ / _ but-
You can change this to VR mode tons, then press ENTER but-
from SETUP menu.

ton_

Option window will appear.

Place DVD-RW disc into the

_nit.

Press SETUP b_tton to dis-

play SETUP/DiSC rnen_°

SETUP/DISC menu will appear.
Screen:

2
Select "DISC" _sing _ / _ b_t-
tons, then press ENTER b_tton.
DISC menu will appear.

Disc

Edit

_:VR mode only

3
Select"Format" using _ /

buttons,then press ENTER
b_tton.

Option window will appear.

_VR mode only

5
Select "Yes" using _[ / [_ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-

ton_

Formatting will start.

6
Formatting is complete_
100% will be indicated.

ii_i i

3
4
5

Caution
oWhen you reformat the disc,

the contents of the disc will

be erased.

o If you want to cancel format
at step 5, select "No".

_:VRmode only
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iii [[i>>_¸_:: i_:_iiii

Follow the steps bellow to record

TV programs.

First:

_®ee_eee_eee_eee_eee_eee_eee_eee_eee

1
Turn on the unit and bad a

recordabme disc.
Make sure that theTV is set on

the DVD/VCR.

4
Semect a desired channem to

record using CH A I T but-
tons or number buttons.

2 5
Press REC/OTR button to

Select a recording speed

using REC SPEED button.

z

Z ZZI i_iii _i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

@ mar[< wi[[ be displayed for 5
seconds.

@
Refer to "Recording speed" on

page 56. To pause the recording, press

.................................... PAUSE [1_button. Press REC/OTR
button to restart the recording.

_®®_®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

6
_ake sure that the recording
format is set to the desired

mode.

Refer to "Formatting a disc" on
pages 58-60.

Press STOP [] button to stop
the recording.

When a DVD-RW disc is

loaded:

You can chooseVideo mode or

VR mode from SETUP menu.

"Video mode" has been selected

as the default. Refer to "Choosing

the recording format of a blank
disc" on pages 58-59.

When a DVD-R disc is loaded:

DVDoR discs wi[[ always be in
Video mode.

2

4-

5-

-4

-5

-6

"No_e Recordm....... ......... !.g...........
° Recording starts immediately

and continues until the disc is

full or you stop recording.

. When the clock setting has

not been made, the space for
a date and time of title names

in the original or p[ay[ist wi[[
be blank.

. You cannot mix two for-
mats on one DVD-RW disc.

When you load a disc once
recorded before, the

recording format cannot be

changed even if you change
it in SETUP menu.

. You cannot change the
recording speed during the

REC pause mode.

. You can change a channel
during the REC pause mode.

HH, HHHHH_
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Checkin_ the recordin_ picture quality

You can confirm the recording pic-

ture quatty with the recording

speed you have sdected before

attempting to record to a DVD disc.

First:

1
While the unit is in STOP or

REC with a DVD disc insert-

ed, press REC MONITOR
button°

TheTV program will be on the

screen and the recording picture

quality with the recording speed

you have selected.

2
Press REC MONITOR button

again to exit.

I __

Z Z Z Z

If you want to change the

recording speed, press REC

SPEED button repeated[),.

The recording speed will be

changed as you press the button

as shown. Refer to "Recording

speed" on page 56.

, You cannot change the record°

ing speed during recording.

XP ---_ SP ---_ LP

t
SEP _--SLP _-- EP

" No_e Sound Qu_h_...........................l
• You cannotcheck the record-[

ingsound qualitywith the |

. Rec monitor function. ,]
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iiS l!i
This is a simpHe way to set the

recording time in bHocks of 30

minutes. Check that the disc you

are recording onto has enough

space for the time you set.

%/hen the recording finishes the

recorder automatically goes into

standby.

First:

e®ee_eee_eee_eee_eee_eee_eee_eee_eee

1
Turn on the unit and bad a

recordabme disc.

Make sure that theTV input is set
on the DVD/VCFL

2
Select a recording speed

using REC SPEED button.

Refer to "Recording speed" on

page 56.

3
_ake sure that the recording
format is se_ _o _he desired

mode.

Refer to "Formatting a disc" on

pages 58-60.

When a DVD-RW disc is

loaded:

You can chooseVideo mode or

VR mode from SETUP menu.

"Video mode" has been selected

as the default. Refer to "Choosing

the recording format of a blank
disc" on pages 58-59.

When a DVD-R disc is loaded:

DVD-R discs will always be in
Video mode.

4
Select a desired channel to

record using CH _ I V but-
tons or number buttons°

5
Press REC/OTR bu_on, _hen

press REC/OTR bu_on

repeatedly unti_ a desired

recording _ength (30 minutes

_o 8 hours) appears on _he TV
screen°

Recording will start.

• 0:_07

f0: 0 
(Normal Recording) 1:00

l
8:00 7:30

When reaches the specified time,
the unit wi[[ be turned off auto-

To cancel the one-touch timer

recording within the specified

time, press STOP _ button.

m

S m

.@/: Ae¢ D

aKL

ports TUV wxYz

-4

5

iiii;ii(((((((((((((((((((

° The remaining recording time
will appear on the display

panel during an OTR.. Press
DISPLAY button to see it on

the TV screen.

. You cannot pause an OTR.

. The unit will turn off auto°

matically under the conditions

following.
J)No space remained on the

disc.

2)When a power failure
occurs.

° IfOTR is finishedinDVD

duringphyback or REC mode
inVCR, the DVD willbe in

STOP mode and theVCR

keeps the current mode.

HH_, HHHHH_
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You can program the DVD/VCR to

record up to 8 programs, up to a
year in advance.Daiiyor weeHy pro-
gram recordings are also available.
o Be sure to set the clock before

making a timer programming,
o Insert a recordabie disc or a

videotape with a recording safe-

1
Press SETUP button to dis-

play SETUPIDmSC menu.
SETUP/DISC menu wiil appear.

Screen:

2
Semect*'SETUP" using _[ I
buttons, then press ENTER

button°

SETUP menu wili appear,

3
Select "Recording" using A /

T / _ / _ buttons, then press

ENTER button,
Recording menu will appear,

Setup > Recording

DVD-RW Recordinc Format Video mode

4
Select "Timer Programming"

using _ / _' buttons, then

press ENTER button.

Timer Programming list will

appear.

Setup > Recording > Timer Programming

e,g.January 1st

You can choose the timer

programming menu by press-

ingTlMER PROG, button. In
this case, continue with step 5,

_s_s_r zc_M _ SKiP

-2
3
4
5
6
7

JANI01

HON,SAT

DECI31

_ ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® _

7
Enter the time to start and

to end using _ / T buttons,

then press _ button,

".-..o.iS,££.o4.,.£_._i.w.......
• [f you have not set the

clock yet:

A clock setting window will

appear after step 4. Continue

with step 4 in "Auto Clock

Setting" on page 18 or

"Manual Clock Setting" on

pages 19-20 before making a

timer programming.
• Press _ or _ buttons to

move the cursor to the left

and the right in the timer

programming menu.
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*meeemeeemeeemeeemeeemeeemeeemeeeme, _®_®_®_o_®_o_®_o_®_o_®_o_®_o_®_o_

8 10
Semect the channem number to

record using & / V buttons,
then press [_ button.

Setup > Recording > Timer Programming

JAN/12 10:00£M -

To record from the A)¢ input
jacks,L1 or L2.

9
Select a recording media
using A / V buttons, then
press _ button.

. To record on to a tape, selectVCR.

. To record on to a disc, select DVD.

Select a recording speed
using A / V buttons.

Setup > Recording > Timer Programming

JA_12 10:00PM-_10:30PM OH8 DVD

Refer to "Recording speed" on page
56 for DVD or page 50 forVCR.
_®®eo®®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e® _

11
Press ENTER button when all

information required is
entered.

Your program setting will be
stored.

,To set another program, repeat

steps 5 to 11.

. To exit, press SETUP button.
_®®®o_®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® _

12
Press POWER button to Oam off.

k_] indicator will appear on the

1
Press POWER button so that

indicator disappears from the
front display.

2
PressT[NER PROG, button.

Timer Programming list will appean

3
Check the information on the
list.

4
To dear the timer programming,
select your desiredprogram
using _k / '_ buttons, then press
CLEAR/C.RESET button,

To correct the timer program°
ruing, select your desired pro-

gram us}rig _k / _ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Next, correct the timer programming

using A/_'/@/_ buttons.
Finally,press ENTER button again.

PressTiNER PROG. button to exit.

Press POWER button to return

to the timer standby mode.

Press STOP [] button to stop the disc recording or STOP/EJECT [] _ to
stop the tape recording on the front panel of the main unit. STOP [] but-
ton on the remote control will not work.

12'
.@/: ABC OEF

PORS WXYZ VED_O_V

SPACE SLOW

O

:_A__SlT ZOOU SKIP S_P

00

8
-9
10
11

oAfter step 12_the unit will be
turned on automatically 2

minutes (ForVCR recording,
10 seconds) in advance of the

recording time.The recording
wi[[ start at the recording

time you set_.

ABC DEF _

6 4) W W(_c© %? c©

IIACE

O

E

_.oz_...z!_._;.._o._.,.._.._._£_.
" PressTIHER PROG. button to

check the timer programming

in process.
When the timer recording is
proceeding, that program will

be red highlighted. In this case
you cannot select any other

program.

i!!i ilijii!i!i!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!iL
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Hints for timer recordinl_

• If there is a power failure or this unit hasbeen unplugged for more than 30 seconds, the clock setting and all timer settings will be lost,
• If a disc is not on the tray, the DVD indicator" on the front paneI flashes and timer" recording cannot be performed.

Please insert a recordable disc.
• if a tape with a record tab is not in the cassette compartment, theVCR indicator on the front panel flashes and timer

recording cannot be performe& Please insert a recordable tape.
• When all the timer recording is completed, the _ indicator flashes.To play or eiect the recorded disc (or the tape),

press POWER button first and then press PLAY @ or OPEN/CLOSE _ (or STOP/EJECT • _) button.
• A important The timer recording can not be performed in DVD andVCR at the same time.

[f you set two programmings with the same channel and time both in DVD and VCR, the programming
that has priority will be recorded (see below for details).

• During timer recording or timer standby ( L_ indicator is on the front display), any operations on the unit will not be

available.To make these operations available, cancel the timer recording or timer standby first ( _ indicator disappears).
• To cancel the timer standby mode, press POWER button.
• When the Start and the End time are the same_ the length of the recording will be set for 24 hours_When the disc

reaches at the end during the recording, the unit turns itself off_
• When the programmed Start and End time are earlier than the current time, the recording will be set on the same

date in the next year:
• If your programmed Start time for DVD recording is within 2 minutes from the current time, the power will turn on for recording

standby right after you turn the power off. For a videotape recording, the power will turn on shortly before the Start time.
• if a videotape ends during timer recording, the unit will stop, eiect the videotape, and turn itself off.

• When two or more programmings are overlapped,"Overlap" will be displayed.

The priority of overlapped settings

This unit records the programs according to priority if timer" programmings are overlapping.The timer" programming set
first has priority.

A timer recording of lower priority will be canceled, start from the middle or stop on the way.

Check the overlapping timer programmings and change the priority if necessary.

• A programming set previously has priority

[] When the starting time is same:
A program with a lower program number
(PROG.1) has priority.

[] When some programming have been made at
the end time of the programming currently
being recorded:
A program with a lower program number (PROG. 2) has
priority.

PROG. |

• When the recording time is partially overlapped:
PROG. 1 will start after PROG. 2 is complete to be recorded.

l 1

[

PROG. 1 [_RO_;

• When the recording time is entirely overlapped:
PROG. 1 will not be recorded.

Note for DVD tnrner recordm

o When the recording time of

two programs are overlapped,

or the End time of a program

and the Start time of another is

the same, the first 20-90 sec-

onds of the subsequent pro-

gram will be cut off.

• When the end time of the programming currently being recorded
and the program to be recorded sequentially are same:

PROG. I

[L The first 20-90 secondswill be cut off.
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Connection to an e×ternam source

Connect the external source propedy to the unit by using input jacks either LINE2 (Front) or LINE1 (Rear).
When you want to record to a _pe, use either DVD/VCRVIDE© IN jack (Rear) orVIDE© input jack
(Front). S-VIDEO input is useful only in DVD mode,

Use S°Video orVideo cable, and an Audio cable for this connection,

..... ouT_......... _ /f Another source

(VCR camcorder etc.)

or

Front of this unit

I. Press SETUP button to display SETUP/DmSC

r_menu.

2. Semect"SETUP" using _ / _ buttons, then
press ENTER button.

3. Semect _'SemectVideo" using A / Y / _ /

buttons, then press ENTER button.

Video in

4.Select"L2 (Front)"usingA / T buttons,

then pressENTER button.

5. Select the input iack type to connect using

A / V buttons, then press ENTER button.

Ifyou want to use SoVIDEO IN,select"SoVideoIn"._

If you want to useVIDEO IN (Composite), select
"Video In",

S-Video Ir

Rear of this unit

I. PressSETUP buttonto display
SETUPIDmSC menu.

2. Select "SETUP" using _ / F buttons, then
press ENTER button.

Semect _'SemectVideo" using A / Y / _ /

buttons, then press ENTER button.

Select Video> DvL#z2J

Video In

4. Select "LI (Rear)" using A / T buttons,

then press ENTER button.

Setup > Select Video

S. Select the input iack type to connect using

A / V buttons, then press ENTER button.

Ifyou want to useS-VIDEOIN, selec_"SoVideoIn"._
If you want to useVIDEO IN (Composite), select
"Video In",

Setup > Select Video

S-Video Ir

i!iiiiiiiii!ili!i!i!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!i!i!!i!!i!!ii!
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Recordin_ from an e×ternam source

Before recording from an external source, see the instructionfor the connection on page 67.

I. Turn theTV and the DVD/VCR on, and be sure to select the
input of theTV to which the DVD/VCR is connected.

2.When you want to record to a disc: Press:

Press OPEN/CLOSE _ button to open the disc tray, then

pmace the disc to record onto, then press open/cmose again.

When you want to record to a tap_e_: Press:

mnsert the tape with a safety tab into the cassette compart-

mento

3. Semect the input (LI or L2) to which the e×ternam equipment

is connected.

°To use the input jacks on the back of this unit, select"L1" position by

pressing [0],[0],[1] on the remote control or the CH A / V buttons.

,To use the input jacks on the front of this unit, select "L2" position

by pressing [0],[0],[2] on the remote control or the CH A / T but:
tons.

4. Select a recording speed using REC SPEED button. Refer to

"Recording speed" on page 56 for DVD or page 50 forVCR.

i

1-

1

mspt_¥ vcR DvD _AUSE

_EC/OTR SETVP T_MERPRO_

R_SMOSETO_ ENTE_

O(_C_Q

OOCO,<_

XP ---_ SP ---_ LP

SEP "_--SLP_ EP

SP _-- SLP

DVD mode VCR mode

--2

-3

7

_. Press REC/OT_ button on the DVD/VC_ to start recording°

_. Press PLAY button on the external source that you are

7. For disc:

Press STOP _button on the DVDIVC_ to stop recordinso

For

Press STOP/EJECT [] _ button on the unit to stop record-
ing.
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Important

You can copy a DVD disc to a

videotape or copy a videotape to
a DVD disc.This function will be

possibHe onHy if the DVD disc or

the videotape is not copy protect-
ed.

Before starting this function, preo

pare for the recording on the

DVDoR/RW disc or the videotape.

Refer to pages 50, 61o62,

Nake surer

° Insert a disc and a videotape

with a safety tab,

Note for recording to a tape:

° The videotape's record tab is
intact.

° The videotape has enough time
to record the DVD disc.

Note for recording to a disc:

" The DVD disc is compatible

with the recording mode. Refer

to pages 56-57.

1
Press SETUP button to dis-

play SETUP/DISC menu.

SETUP/DISC menu wilt appear.
Screen:

2
SeJect "SETUP" using _J /
buttons, then press ENTER
button,

SETUP menu w[[[ appear,

3
SeJect"Recordin_" using A /

V / _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Recording menu w[[[ appear,

Setup > Recording

DVD-RWRecordip,( Format Video mode

4
Select "Dubbing Node" using

/ V buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Option window will appear,

Setup > Recording _

.@/:

m

-2
3
4

Note : Videotepe
trackm control

For VCR to DVD duplication:

, After startVCR to DVD dupli-
cation, the picture may be dis-
torted because of the auto

tracking function of the video°

tape.
This is not a malfunction. Be

advised to playback the tape
until the picture is stabilized,

then set the starting point

which you wish to start
recording, and startVCR to

DVD duplication.

J_str_ctio_s co_ti_e o_ page 70.

iiiiii!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!!ii
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5 5
Select "VCR _ DVD" using A Select "VCR _ DVD" using A

/ V buttons, then press / V buttons, then press
ENTER button. ENTER button.

Setup > Recording _

6 6
Press SETUP button to exit

SETUP menu.

Make sure to select a recording

speed using REC SPEED button,

Press:

7oa
Press PLAY _ button on the

unit, and then press PAUSE
button at the point you wish

to start recording.

8
Press ONE TOUCH DUB-

BI_G button on the unit or

ONE TOUCH DUBBING

button on the re_ote con-

trolo

VCR to DVD duplication will start,

9oa
Press STOP [] button on the

unit or STOP [] button on

the remote control to stop

the recording°

Press SETUP button to exit
SETUP menu.

Press_

.

Make sure to select a recording

speed using REC SPEED button. 7-a

Press: [_ [
_ ®®®e®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® _ r_ I

Press PLAY _ button on the ,_,

unit, and then press PAUSE
button at the point you wish 9-b
to start recording°

8
Press ONE TOUCH DUB-

B[_G button on the unit or

ONE TOUCH DUBBING

button on the re_ote con=

troi.

DVD toVCR duplication wi[[ start.

7-b

@_o
ABC

@_

9°b
Press STOP/EJECT @ _ but-

ton on the unit or STOP []
button on the re_ote control

to stop the recording.

PoRs TUV WXYZ _OEOrrV

O0

-S

8 9-a

__.o._.._.__._2_._._.............
* When you turn off the unit

after set the Dubbing Mode

to VCR_-DVD,the setting
will be set to VCR_DVD

° Dubbing Mode is available

only if the tape or disc is not

copy protected.

* You cannot change the output

mode duringVCR to DVD or

DVD toVCR duplication.

For VC_ to DVD duplication:

* The playback sound mode is

followed by the setting of

VCR playback sound mode on

page 53. Set the playback

sound mode to which you
wish to record to the DVD.
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A Important
You will need to finaHizediscs

recorded inVideo mode to pHayin
other DVD phyers.
Finalizing may take several min-
utes up to an hour. (A disc
recorded inVideo mode can take

up to [5 minutes.A disc recorded
inVR mode can take up to 60
minutes.) A shorter recording
period on the disc wiHHrequire a
Honger time period for finaHization.
Do not unpHugthe power cord

Details are an pages 56-57.

1
Press SETUP button to diso

play SETUP/DiSC menu.

SETUP/DiSC menu will appear.
Screen:

2
Select "DISC" using _[ /
buttons, then press ENTER
button,

DISC menu wi[[ appear.

Disc

Edit

*VR mode only

3
SeJect "FinaJize" using _ /
buttons, then press ENTER
button,

Option window will appear.

;WR mode only

4
Select "Yes" using _1 / _ but-
to_s, the_ press ENTE_ but-
to_

Finalizing will start.

_i_ ix I _ii_ii _ _ iiiii II

To cancel finalizing, press STOP []
button.

x ¸

Select "Yes" using _1 / _ but-
to_s, the_ press ENTER but°
to_,

Finalizing is cancelled, then the

unit will be in stop mode.

B
Finalizing is complete_

ii _i i _ iiii

.o/: ABC nEF

0

4

3
O0 @ 4

...........
° Finalizing discs inVideo mode

automatically create tide
menus.

° Once you have finalized a disc

recorded in Video mode, you
cannot edit or record any-

thing rise on that disc.
Discs recorded in VR mode

can still be recorded and edit-
ed on this unit even after

finalized.

* When you insert a DVDoRVV
disc finalized with this unit,

"Undo Finalize" will appear
instead of "Finalize".

To release the finalizing for
the disc, select "Undo

Finalize" at step 3.

" If (_ appear when pressing
STOP button, you cannot can°

ce[ finalizing because the fina[o

izing process is in progress.
When selecting "No" and
press ENTER or RETURN

button, finalizing will be con°
tinued.

important You cannot
cancel finalizing of a DVDoR
disc once it has started.

;!:DO NOT power off during

finalizing, this wi[[ result in
maffunction.

7_
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4_ Important
To prevent acddentai recording,
editing or erasing of tithes, you can

protect them by going to the

DISC menu and following the

steps bellow.

1
Press SETUP button to dis-

play SETUP/DmSC rnenu,

SETUP/DISC menu wiil appear.
Screen:

2
Semect "Dm$C" using _ /
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

DISC menu will appear.

Disc

Edit

3
Semec_ "Disc Protect OFF

tSen press ENTER but_on_

Option window will appear,

4
Semec_ "Yes" usi_ _,_/_ but-

_o_s, the_ press ENTER bu_-
to_,

A disc wiil be protected.

x

3
4

Note : Disc Protect
*11_11111111111111_11111111_11.

• The Disc Protect setting is

available only when a disc
with VR mode is inserted.

° You can select only Disc

Protect Menu when a pro-
tected disc is inserted.

To cancel the disc protect:

• When you insert a disc pro-

tected with this unit,"Disc
Protect ON -> OFF" will

appear instead of"OFF ->
ON".

Disc

Disc Protect ON "_OFF

To release the protect forthe
disc, select "Disc Protect ON

-> OFF" at step 3, then select
"Yes".
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Guide to a title list

Title list allows you to easily check the titles record°
ed on the disc.You can choose a tide to play from on

this screen and easily edit the titles as you prefer.

Editin_ discs in Video mode

You can edit discs [nV[deo mode for the fo{Iowing items.
Note that once you edit titles, they wifl not remain as

recorded or{ginally,

, Deleting titles (Refer to page 75)
,Putdng names on titles (Refer to pages 76)

, Setting or clearing chapter markers (Refer to page 77)

............................
° Once a disc is finalized_ then editing the disc or

recording to the disc wiii not be available.
(Except DVD-RW discs in VR mode.)

. A playlist is not available with the DVD-R discs
and DVD-RW discs in Video mode.

I° Tides recorded on the disc can be selected for

editting purposes by pressing ENTER button
with the cursor on the title.

2° Protect icon will appear if the title has been

protected.
3. The selected title thumbnails from the title list.

4. This menu provides you with all the editing

options.

The available menu options depend on disc and
recorded format type.

g° Details of the tide,which can be changed

through editing.
6. Time status bar of the tide to show length of

title.

7. The arrow icomwhich means the title list

includes a next or a previous page. Press _or
button by following direction of the icon.

8. Playback status of the current disc.
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discs in VR mode

For discs inVR mode, you can edit from "OriginaH" menu or "PHayHist"menu, which is created from the

original

Editing original titles

The following items can be used to edit the originaH
tithes.

° DeHeting tithes (Refer to page 78)

- DeHeting parts of tithes (Refer to pages 79-80)

- Naming TitHes (Refer to pages 80-81)

- Setting or cHearing chapter markers (Refer to

pages 82-83)

• Setting pictures for thumbnaiHs (Refer to pages

83-84)

"TitHe protection (Refer to page 85)

- ReHeasing tithes from protection (Refer to page

86)

Editing playlists

You can create a pHayHistfrom originaH tithes, so that

you can edit as you prefer 'without Hosing originaH
tithes.

The following items you can edit with a pHayHist.

- DeHeting tithes (Refer to page 87)

- DeHeting parts of tithes (Refer to pages 88-89)

• NamingTitHes (Refer to pages 89-90)

• Setting or cHearing chapter markers (Refer to

pages 91-92)

- Setting pictures for thumbnaiHs (Refer to pages

92-93)

- Adding tithes to a PHayHiSE(Refer to page 94)

• DeHeting a PHayHist(Refer to page 95)

............................................................................................
o DVD-RVV editing possibilities are explained on pages 75-95.
. DVD-R editing possibiHities are expHained on pages 96-97.
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Deletin_ titles

° ou can deHete tithes which
you do not need anymore.

...............
• Be sure to know that tithes

once deHeted+ cannot be

brought back to the disc.

When the Hast tithe in the tithe [ist

in Video mode is deHeted+ the disc

space available for recording will
be increased.

First:

+®®+®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®+

1
Press SETUP button. Select

"DISC" using _[ / [_ buttons,
then press ENTER button.

DISC menu will appear.

3
Select a desired title using A /

V / _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button+

Edit menu will appear.

Disc > Edit

_¢_¢_¢_¢_¢_¢_ 0:01:25

• e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®_®®®_®®®_® _

4
Select "Title Delete" using A

/ _ buttons, then press
ENTER button+

Option window will appear.

Disc

Edit

5
Select "Yes" using @ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

.................................... Title will be deleted.
2
Select "Edit" using A / V but+
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

Titlelist will appear.
Screen:

m

6

nEF

_O_S TUV WXyZ _OnV

Disc > Edit

6
After writing to disc is com-

pleted, press SETUP button
to exit DISC menu+
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Puttin_ names on titles

You can put tithe names on tithes

and change the tithe names from
this menu.

The names you put on the tithes

will be disphyed on a titMist.

First:

1
Press SETUP button. Semect

"DmSC" using _/_ buttons,
then press ENTER button+

DISC menu will appear.

Disc

Edit

4
Select "EditTitle Name"

using A / V buttons, then
press ENTER button°
A window for entering a title
name will appear.

5
To enter a title name, follow
the steps of "Guide to edit
titme name '+on this page+

character set

_ ®_®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®_

2
Select "Edit" using A / V but-
tons, then press ENTER button.

Tidelist will appear.
Screen:

Disc > Edit

area for entering title name's

When you finish entering a title
name, press ENTER button.

Select +'Yes" using _ / _ but+
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

The name you entered will be
activated for the title.

JAN/1 1:00AM CH12 XP

0:01:25

7
After writing to disc is corn-
pieted, press SETUP button
to exit D_SC menu+

76

5

1
7

f .....................................................

--1

]

6

[ Guide to edit title name ]

[Step J]: Select a desired character set using _LI_

buttons, then press

ENTER button,

[Step2]: Pless Nulnbet buttons followin 8 by _he list
below

_0_ <space> <space> 0 <space>

!"#$%
a_()>
+,-.]:;

1 +1 1 <=>!

@[]^
{I}

ABC abe 2

_3_ DEF def 3

_) GHI ghi 4

E5_ JKL ikl S

_6_ MNO mno 6

_7_) PQRS pqus 7

_9_ WXYZ wxyz 9

* Press _1_ button, character set will be changed
to the " @!_ " mode automatically.

• To delete letters, press CLEAR/C.RESET button

repeatedly, Holding CLEAR/C,CRESET button
to delete all letters.

• To go on to the next entering area for letters,

press_) button.

• You can enter up to 30 letters.
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$ettin_ or cmearin_ _ter markers

You can put chapter markers in

each tithe. Once a chapter is

marke& you can use it for the

chapter search feature.

You can set chapter markers at a

specified time you seHected for

tithes which are Honger than 5
minutes.

Disc > Edit

Disc

Edit

2
Semect "Edit" using A / _" but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

TitHeHistwiHHappear.
Screen:

5
Semect a desired time using

/ V buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Option window wiHHappear.

1
7

.el: AgC DE_

Q_S _ __WXYZ w_or_

S_AC_ SLeW

O

3
4

iiii_ililililiiiii_i!;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;il

Disc > Edit

3
Semect a desired title using _ /

V / _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Edit menu wiHHappear.

6
Semect "Yes" using @ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton_

Chapter markers wiHHbe added at

a specified time.

_®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® ®

7
After writing to disc is com-

pleted, press SETUP button
to exit DiSC menu.

_.o._.._._.._.?._3ff._.............
" You cannot prince markers

beyond the Hength of a tithe.
. When recording at the

recording speed other than
XP or SEP,the [ength of chap-
ters may be slightly longer or

shorter than the one speci-
fied at the step 5.

" A chapter marker may be

delayed according to the
recording content.

i
iilZiii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
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Deletin_l titles

When a tithe is deleted from an

originai iist inVR mode_ the disc
space avaHabie for recording wHi
be increased.

° Be advised that the tithes oncedeleted cannot be brought

bacH<to the disc. •

First:

1
Press SETUP button° Select

"DmSC" using _I/_ buttons,
then press ENTER buttono
DISC menu wili appear.

Edit

4
Semect a desired titme using & /

/ _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER b_tton°

Originai menu wili appear.

Disc > Edit > Original

_/_//z//z/_ o:01:25

5
Select "Title Delete" using
/ _ b_ttons, then press
ENTER. button.

Option window wili appear.

Disc > Edit > Original

1
7

.@/: A_c _F

_RS WXYZ VlOEOaV

SPACE SLO_

_Sm_ VCR DW _U_E

]

2
Select "Edit" using _ / _" but-
tons, then press ENTER button,
Original/PlayList menu will appear.

Screen:

6

it can not be brought back.

Select "Yes" using _ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton_
TitHe wili be deleted.

3
Select "Original" using _ /
buttons, then press ENTER.
b_ttono

Original list wiil appear,

Disc > naJ

78

7
After writing to disc is corn=
pleted, press SETUP button
to e×it DISC menu.
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De[etin_ parts of tides

You can delete part of a tit[e_ the

disc space available for recording
wH[ be increased.

_k Important

*1111.111 .1.1111.1.1111.1.1111.,

* Be advised that parts, once
delete& cannot be brought

back to the disc.

First:

1
Press SETUP button. Select

"DISC" using _1 / _ buttons,
then press ENTER button.
DISC menu will appear.

Disc

Edit

2
Select "Edit" using A / V but-
tons, then press ENTER button.
Original/PlayList menu will appear.

Screen:

3
Select "Original" using _[ / l_
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Original [[st w[[[ appear.

Disc > Edit > Original

4
Select a desired title using A /
T / _[ / [_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Original menu wi[[ appear.

Disc > Edit > Original

_########_###_# 0:01:25

5
Select "Scene Delete" using

/ _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Option window wH[ appear.

RECS_E0AUDIO _Et_LOSE

.O/: ABC DEF

PO_S WXYZ W_0nV

O

6
Select Start-End Point.

Note J
_e DVD will begin to play in1111111111111111111111111111111.

L the window.

Press ENTER button to

decide a start point.

Then press ENTER button to
decide an end point.

A cursor w[[[ move to "Preview."

You can check a preview.

<Preview> Start point End point

Before _/ _editing

Edited _ __ ';;- -_ _ "_l

[_str_ctio_s co_ti_e o_ page 80.

1
--2

3
4
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87
$emect "Delete" using _ / _'
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Option window will appear.

Select "Yes" using @ / @ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

Part of a title wi[[ be deleted.

9
After writing to disc is com-

pleted, press SETUP button
to exit DISC menu°

9

_ECS_O AOnlO O_f_C_OSE

_O_S TUV WXYZ WO_OnV

SP_C_ S_O_

0

Note : Marker numbers

° You cannot se[ect"Scene

Delete" when the number of

chapter markers in the original
or phylist is more than 900.

Narnin8 Titles

You can put title names on titles

and change the title names from
this menu.

The names you put on the titles

w,[ll be displayed on a titlelist.

First:

Press SETUP button. Select

"DISC" using _[ / _ buttons,
then press ENTER button_

DiSC menu will appear.

2
Select "Edit" using A / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

Original/PhyList menu will appear.
Screen:

Disc

Edit

.@/: A_c n_F

_ORS WXYZ VIOEOnV

SPAC_ SLC_

0

80
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63
Semect "Originam" using _ /
buttons, then press ENTER
button_

Original list will appear.

Disc > Edit > Odginal

4
Select a desired title _si_g A /

T / _ / _ b_tto_s, the_ press
ENTER button.

Original menu will appear.

Disc > Edit > Original

0:01:25

5
Select "E_itTitle Name"

_sing _ / _ b_ttons, then
press ENTER button.

A window for entering a title

name will appear.

To enter a tit_e name, follow

the steps of "Guide to edit

title name" on this page.
character set

area for entering title names
When you finish entering a title

name, press ENTER button.

7
Select "Yes" using _ / _ b_t-
tons, then press ENTER but-

to_.

The name you entered will be
activated for the title.

8
After writing to disc is com-

pleted, press SETOP b_tton

to exit DISC rnen_.

6

8

f ......................................................

--3

[ Guide to edit title name ]

[Step1 ]: Select a desired character set using &/Y

i buttons, then press

ENTER button.

[Step2]: Piess Numbeu buttons following by tile list
below

_0_ <space> <space> 0 <space>

_"#$%
a:()
÷ ,-.]:;

1 1 1 <=>?

@[]"
{I}

{_} ABC abe 2

_ DEF def 3

_4_ GHI ghi 4

JKL jkl 5

_) MNO mno 6

_7_ PQRS pq_s 7

\8_ TUV mv 8

_9_ WXYZ wxyz 9

F •
* Press \I] button, character set will be changed

to the " @!_ " mode automatically,

• To delete letters, press CLEAR/C.RESET button
repeatedly. Holding CLEAR/C.CRESET button
to delete all letters.

• To go on to the next entering area for letters,
press_ button.

• You can enter up to 30 letters,
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Settin_ or clearin_ chapter markers

You can put chapter markers in

each tithe. Once a chapter is

marked, you can search for it

using the chapter search feature.

You can put a chapter marker

anywhere you want.

When the number of chapter

markers in the origina[ [ist comes

to 999 in total you cannot add 4
an)' more chapter markers.

Semect a desired titme using A f
First: V / _ / _ buttons, then press
.................................... ENTER button.

1
Press SETUP button. Semect

"DmSC" using _/[_ buttons,
then press ENTER button.

DISC menu wiHHappear.

OriginaH menu wiHHappear.

Disc > Edit > Original

__ 0:01:25

_ ®_o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®® _

5
semect "Chapter Marm_" using

A / V buttons, then press
.................................... ENTER button.

2 Option window wiHHappear.

Select "Edit" using A / Y but-

tons, then press ENTER but-

ton.

OriginaH/PHayList menu wiHHappear.

Screen:

._/: ABe n_

O

_1

6
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<Delete>:

,You cannot delete the first

chapter marker of each title,

2
Se[ect"Yes" using _ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER button,

A chapter marker wiHHbe added,
<Add>:

Disc > Edit > Original

Writing to DJsc • , , , , , ,

The chapter marker whch you
selected will be deleted.

<Delete>:

8
After writing to disc is com-

pleted, press SE'rUP button
to exit DISC menu+

8

+o_®+
_P_c_ slow

--7

Setting: pictures for thumbnails

You can use a picture for each _itle

as a thumbnail+ I_helps you to
remember the contents of the title

you are playing.The beginning picture
has been selected as the default+

First:

Press SETUP button+ Select

"DISC" using _ / [_ buttons,
then press ENTE_ button+

DISC menu will appear,

Disc

Edit

2
Select "Edit" using _ / V but-
tons, then press ENTE_ but-
ton+

Original/PlayList menu will appear,
Screen:

m

PQRS WXYZ VlOEO_V

--1
s_lP sKiP

Note :Thumbnei_ Picture

"When you delete part of a
title, the picture you chose to

be the thumbnail for that part
is deleted.A default picture

will then be used by the unit
instead,

l_str_ctioas co_tia_e o_ page 84.
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Editing

3 6
Semect "Originam" using _ /
b_ons, _hen press ENTE_

Original list will appear.

Se_ec_ "Yes" _sing _ / _ b_t-
_ons, _hen press ENTER b_-
_on.

A picture for thumbnail will be
set,

Disc > nal

4
Select a desired title _sing & /

V / _ / _ b_ttons, then press
E_T_ button.

Original menu will appear.

Disc > Edit > Original

0:01:25

?
After writing _o disc is corn-

pleted, press SETUP bu_on
to e×i_ D_SC men_.

?

_¢LE_RE_ETZOOM S_P S_UP

5_5_

-3
4
5
6

5
Select '1ride× Picture Set"

using & / _ buttons, then
press ENTER bu_ton where

yo_ wo_d _ike to capture the

_h_mbnai_ image.

Option window will appear,

I NoteThe DVD disc will begin to

play in a window.
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<_ Editing _>

Title Protection

...........]
° To prevent acddenta[ editing or[

erasing the titles, you can pro- [

tect them from the original I
menu, ,j

First:

*eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

1
Press SETUP button. Select

"DISC" using _ / [_ buttons,
then press ENTER button_
D{SC menu wH[ appear.

Disc

Edit

4
Select a desired title using A /
V / _[ / [_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Original menu will appear.

Disc > Edit > Original

0:01:25

5
Select "Protect OFF _ ON"

_si_g _ / _ b_ttons, then
press ENTER button.
Option window will appear.

2
Select "EdW' using _ / _" but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton,

Original/PhyList menu will appear.
Screen:

6
Select "Yes" using _ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER button,

--1
2
3
4
5
6

3
Select "Original" using _,_ /
buttons, then press ENTER
butto_o

Original list will appear.

Disc > Edit > Original

7
After writing to disc is com-
pleted, press SETUP b_tton
to exit DiSC menu.

(DVDI.RWVR mode Only): I
Select Disc Protect from. /

Disc menu, then select' Yes . J
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<_ Editing _>

Releasin_ titles from protection

2
Select "Edit" using A / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

Original/PhyList menu will appear.
Screen:

"Protect ON _ OFF" is selected.

5
Press ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

i
7

.@/: Asc D_

_o_s wxYz w_Eorrv

SPACE S_O_

0 CP_'D2J@
¢_E,WC_ESE_ZOOM S_ S_

3
4
5
6

_ _®e®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® _

Select "Yes" using _ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton_

3
Select "Original" using _[ /
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Original list will appear.

7
After writing to disc is com-

pleted, press SETUP button
to exit DiSC menu.
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<_ Editing

Deletin_ titles

In VR mode, even when a title is

deleted from a Playlist, the original
tide will remain in the Original list.

Note
ooooeeoeoooeeoooooeeoooooeeooolo *

° The disc space available for

recording will not be increased.
J

First:

1
Press SETUP button. Select

"DISC" using _ / _ buttons,
then press ENTER button.
DISC menu will appear.

2
Select "Edit" using A / V but-
tons, then press ENTER button.
Original/PlayList menu will appear.

Screen:

4
Select a desired title using _ /
T / _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Playlist menu will appear.

Disc > Edit > Playlist

__ 0:01:25

eeee®eee®eee®eee®eee®eee®eee®eee®ee ®

5
Select "Title Delete" using
/ _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

6
Se_ect"Yes" using _ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER button.
Title will be deleted.

--1
2
3
4
5
6

3
Select "Pl_List" using _ /
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

7
After writing to disc is com-
pleted, press SETUP button
to exit DISC menu°
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Deletin_l parts of titles

You can deHete part of a tithe.
Even when a tithe is deHeted from

the pHayHist,the origina[ title will
remain.

Note
*le.eaolle.eaolle.eaolle.eaolle..

° The disc space avaiHaMe for

recording wiI[ not be increased.
J

First:

1
Press SETUP button. Select

"DmSC" using _/_ buttons,

then press ENTER button.

DISC menu wi[[ appear.

Disc

Edit

2
Select "Edit" using & / Y but-

tons, then press ENTER button,

Original/PhyList menu will appear.
Screen:

* ®o_®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®_

3
Select "PlayList" using @ /

buttons, then press ENTER

button_

4
Select a desired title using _ /

T / _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Ph_list menu will appear.

Disc > Edit > Playlist

_//p_//z/_ o:01:25

5
Select "Scene Delete" using

/ V buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

6
Select Start-End Point.

f Note

DVD will begin to play in a win° /

dow. J
Press ENTER button to

decide a start point.

Then press ENTER button to
decide an end point.

A cursor will move to "Preview",

You can ched< a preview,

._h ABC D_

_LE*_RE_ETZOOM S_P S_IP

5_5_

-1
2
3
4
5
6

<Preview> Start point End point

eE'ditf°:_ _ _ _._ _

Edited :_/ ';:-
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Part of a tide wiil be deleted,

9
After writing to disc is corn-

.................................... _[eted± press SETUP button
to exit DISC rnenu_

Select "Yes" using @ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

Namin_ Titles

You can tide names on the tides

and change the names from this
menu.
The names of the titles will be

displayed on a titlelist.

First:

1
Press SETUP button. Select

"DISC" using _[ / _ buttons,

then press ENTER button_

DISC menu will appear.

Originai/PiayList menu wiil appear.
Screen:

3
Select "P_yList" using @ /
buttons, then press ENTER
button.

Playlist will appear.

m

_o_s TUV wxYz W0EOm_

--7
_RESET ZOOM _ SKiP

OC_

_£o._.._._.c.£_._.._._._.._._.._._..1
" You cannot select' Scene

Delete when the number of

chapter markers in the original[

, or piayiist is more than 900. J

m

--1
2
3

2
Select "Edit" using _ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER button.

[_structio_s continue o_ page 90.
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Editing

Iooomooomooomooomooomooomooomooomooo ___*

4 7
Semect a desired tide using & /

V / _ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

PHayHistmenu will appear.

Disc > Edit > Playlist

0:01:25

Select "Yes" using _ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

The name you entered will be
activated for the title.

5
Select "EditTitle Name"

using & / V buttons, then

press ENTER button.

A window for entering a title

name will appear.

8
After writing to disc is com-

pleted, press SETUP to exit
DiSC menu.

1

._h Asc D_F

_¢LE_RE_ETZOOM S_P S_IP

-4
5
6
7

6
To enter a title name, follow

the steps of "Guide to edit

title name" on this page.
character set

area for enteringtitle names

When you finish entering a title

name, press ENTER button.

[ Guide to edit title name ]

[Step1]: Select a desired character set using A/_

buttons, then press

ENTER button,

[Step2]: P_essNumbe_ buttons following by the list
below

_0_ <space> <space> 0 <space>

!"#$%

&?()'
1 _1 1 *'-'/:;

<=>!

@[]^

{I}

_2_) ABC abe 2

_ DEF def 3

_4_ GHI ghi 4

_5_ JKL ikl 5

_6) HNO mno 6

_7_ PQRS pq_s 7

_8_ TUV tuv 8

(._ wxYz wxyz 9

* Press \1_ button, character set wlll be changed

to the " @!? " mode automatically.

• To delete letters, press CLEAR/C.RESET button

repeatedly, Holding CLEAR/C,CRESET button
to delete all letters.

• To go on to the next entering area for letters.

press_ button.

• You can enter up to 30 letters.
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<_ Editing

Settin_ or clearin_ chapter markers

1
Press SETUP button, Select

"DmSC" using _ / _ buttons,
then press ENTER button,

D{SC menu will appear,

Disc

Edit

Playlist menu will appear.

Disc > Edit > Piaylist

_¢_¢_¢_¢_¢_¢_ 0:01:25

5
Select "Chapter Narl{" using

A / V buttons, then press
.................................... ENTER button.

Option window will appear.

Select "Edit" using A / Y but-

tons, then press ENTER but-

ton,

Original/PlayList menu will appear.

Screen:

I i

.@t: A_c n_F

--1
2
3
4
5
6

[_str_ctio_s co_ti_e
o_ page 90.
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Editing

<Delete>:

°You cannot delete the first

7
Select "Yes" using _i / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER button.
A chapter marker wiHHbe added.

<Add>:

The chapter marker which you
seHected wiHHbe deHeted.

<Delete>:

8
After writing to disc is com-
pleted, press SETUP button
to exit DmSC rnenu_

8

R_ED AUDIO O_EN/_OS_

._/: ABe D_F

QQO
PoRs wxYz VIDEOr_

SPACE SLOW

-7

Setting: pictures far thumbnails

You can set a picture to each tithe

for a thumbnail It heHps you to
remember the contents of the

tithe you are pHaying.The begin°

ning picture has been seHected as
the default.

First:

Press SETUP button. Select

"DISC" using _/_ buttons,
then press ENTER button.

DISC menu will appear.

2
Semect "Edit" using _ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

OriginaH/PHayList menu wiHHappear.
Screen:

Disc

Edit

m

_LE_RBETZOOM S_ap _IP

O0

'_Note : Thumbne;l" 1If a seHected picture for a

thumbnaiH is deHeted by deHet=|

ing a part of a tithe, a default

picture wiHHbe seHected. ,J
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<_ Editing _>

omotomotomotomotomotomotomotomotomoo _o___

3 6
Semect "PmayList" using _ /
buttons, then press ENTER
button_

Disc >

4
Select a desired tit_e using _ /

V / _ / _ b_ttons, then press
ENTE_ b_tton where yo_

wo_ _ike to capture the

th_mbnai_ image.

Playlist menu will appear.

Disc > Edit > Playlist

Select "Yes" _sing _ / _ b_t-
tons, then press ENTER b_t-
ton.

A picture for thumbnail will be
gel

Wdting to Disc • , , , , , ,

7
After writing to disc is corn-

p_eted, press SETUP b_tton
to exit DISC rnen_.

--3
4
5
6

JAN/1 1:00AM CH12 XP

0:01:25

5
Se_ect"_ndex Picture Set"

_sing A / _ b_ttons, then

press ENTER b_tton where

yo_ wo_d _ike to capture the
thumbnail image.

Option window will appear.

Disc > Edit > Playlisl

_oSe

I The DVD will begin to play in a I

Lw,n_ow. J
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_( Editing )>

Addin_ titles to a PlayHst

You can add or deHete a tithe [n

the phyH[st as you prefen

You can add titles to a PhyH[st up
to 99.

Pirst:

1
Press SETUP button. Select

"DISC" using _/_ buttons,
then press ENTER button.

DISC menu w[[[ appear,

Disc

Edit

2
Select "Edit" using A / V but_
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

Original/PhyList menu will appear.
Screen:

4
Select"Add NewTitle" using

/ _ / _ / [_ buttons, then

press ENTER button.

Original [[st wEE[appear.

Disc > Edit >

5
Select a desired title using _ /

/ _[ / _ buttons, then press
ENTER button.

Disc > Edit > Playlist

I m

6

.@/: Aec DEF

S_AC_ SLOW

O

©©

--1
2
3
4
5

To delete a title from Phylist,

refer to "Deleting titles" on page
87.

To delete a Phylist, refer to

"Deleting a Phylist" on page 95.
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Editing

Demetin_ a Pmaymist

° A Piayiist can be deHeted if no
[onger needed.

First:

1
Press SETUP button. Semect

"Dm$C" using _ / _ buttons,
then press ENTER button.
DISC menu will appear.

4
Semect"Demete Pmaymist" using

A / _ / _l / _ b_t_ons, then

press ENTER b_on°

Option window will appear.

Disc

Edit

2
Select "Edit" using A / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

Original/PhyList menu will appear.
Screen:

5
Selec_ "Yes" using _ / _ b_-
_ons, _hen press ENTER bud-
ton.

Phylist will be erased.

After writing to disc is completed,

the DVD/VCR will be in stop
mode.

--1
2
3
4
5

3
Selec_ "PlayLis_" using _ /
buttons, _hen press ENTER
b_tton.

Disc > ._ Cautio_

L not be brought back. j

"Note De_etm P_a hst......._.......!._....._:!.....
* Deleting a Playlist will not

increase the available record-

ing time on disc.
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<_ Editing _>

Deletin_ titles

Disc > Edit

Disc

Edit

2
Select "Edit" using A / V but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton_

Tidelist wiil appear.
Screen:

5

._, Caut[o_

L it can not be brought back. J

Select "Yes" using @ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTE_ but-
ton,

Title will be deleted.

1
6

R_S_E0 AUDIO C_EN/C_OS_

._h ABC D_

_O_S WXYZ V_EOrr_

_LE_aE_ETZOOM S_P S_IP

5_5_

-1
2
3
4
5

Disc > Edit

3
Select a desired title using & /

V / _[ / _ buttons, then press
ENTE_ button,

Edit menu wiil appear,

_ _®_®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® _

6
After writing to disc is com-

pleted, press SETUP button
to exit DiSC menu,
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Namin8 Titles

You can name tithes and change

the names from this menu.

The tithe names w,@ be dis@ayed

on a titMist

First:

.®®o®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®_

1
Press SETUP button. Semect

"DmSC" using _ / _ buttons,
then press ENTER button.
DISC menu will appear.

Disc

Edit

_®®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o®®®o_

2
Select"Edit" using A / _' but-
tons, then press ENTER button.
Titlelist wil/appear.

Screen:

Disc > Edit

3
Select a desired title using A /

V / _ / I_ buttons, then press
ENTER button.
Edit menu will appear.

Disc > Edit

JAN/1 1:00AM CH12 XP

_¢_¢_¢_¢_¢_¢_, 0:01:25

You cannot select "Chapter Hark".

4
Select "Edit Title Name"

using A / _ buttons, then
press ENTER button.
A window for entering a title

name will appear.

Disc > Edit > Edit Title Name

5
To enter a title name, follow

the steps of "Guide to edit

title name" on this page.

character set

area for entering title names

When you finish entering a title

name, press ENTER button.

Select "Yes" using _ / _ but-
tons, then press ENTER but-
ton.

Disc > Edit > Edit Title Name

N

Writing to Disc • , , , , , ,

7
After writing to disc is corn-
p_eted, press SETUP button
to exit DISC menu.

9 ...... ,e
5

_HI aKL MNO I{ ,

co c_ _1_

®@@@

7 2,NsN--1

N 3

[ Guide to edit title name ]

[Step1 ]: Select a desired character set using A/_

buttons, then press .....

ENTER button.

[Step2]: Pless Number buttons following by the list
below

_0/ <space> <space> 0

@p
q_N
q_p

_Tp
E_P

ABC abe 2

DEF def 3

GHI ghi 4

JKL ikl 5

HNO mno 6

PQRS Mrs 7

TUV my 8

WXYZ wxyz 9

* Press \1_ button, character set wdl be changed
to the " @!? " mode automatically.

• To delete letters, press CLEAR/C.RESET button
repeatedly. Holding CLEAR/C.CRESET button
to delete all letters.

• To go on to the next entering area for letters.
press _ button.

• You can enter up to 30 letters,
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Others

Before requesting service for this unit, check the table bellow for a possibHe cause of the probHem you are

experiendng, Some simpHecorrections may eHiminate the probHem and restore proper operation.

Power

Picture

The power does not turn on. • Check that the AC power cord is connected securely.

There is no picture.

Picture noise appears.

TV station does not appear

• Re-connect the connecting cord securely.
• The Setup Display appears. Press SETUP or RETURN

button to turn off the display.
• Check the connection to yourTV (page 10).

• Check the RF output channel when you view aTV program
using RF connection.

• Check if the INTERLACE/PROGRESSIVE mode is set correctly
according to yourTV. See page 10.

• Switch the input selector on yourTV (such as to "LINE1") so
that the signal from this DVD/VCR appears on theTV screen.

• Check the antenna/cable wire connections.

• The disc is dirty or flawed.
• Head cleaning forVCR may be necessary.

Refer to "AUTO HEAD CLEANING".

• If the picture output signal from the unit passes through yourVCR

to get to your TV, or if you are connected to a combination
TV/VIDEO player, the copy-protection signal applied to some DVD

programs could affect picture quality. If you still experience this
problem even when you connect the unit directly to your TV, try

connecting the unit to yourTV's S-VIDEO input.
• Adjust tracking control for better picture by pressing

CHANNEL (A/v) buttons on this unit or CH (A/v)
buttons while you are playing a video tape.

• Check the antenna/cable wire connections.

• Try to set the channels with "Auto Preset" in SETUP menu
(page 16).

• Select a channel of anyTV program using the CH _ / v buttons.
• PressVIDEO/TV button if necessary.
• Check the antenna/cable wire connections.

TV program pictures are distorted. • Adjust TV antenna.
• Adjust the picture (see the TV's instruction manual).
• Place the unit andTV farther apart.

• Place theTV and any bunched antenna cables farther apart.

TV channels cannot be changed. • Switch the input toTV.
• Connect the antenna cable correctly (page 10).

The playback picture orTV program from • If the playback picture output from a DVD playe_,VCR, or tuner

the equipment connected through the goes through the unit before reaching your TV, the copy-
unit is distorted, protection signal applied to some programs could affect picture

quality. Disconnect the playback equipment in question and

connect it directly to your TV.
• Check the antenna/cable wire connections.

Sound
There is no sound.

Sound is noisy.

• The disc is dirty or flawed.
• Re-connect all connections securely.

• The connecting cord is damaged.
• Check the connections to the amplifier input.

• The input source setting on the amplifier is incorrect.
• The unit is in pause mode or in Slow-motion Play mode.
• The unit is in fast forward or fast reverse mode.

• If the audio signal does not come through the DIGITALAUDIO

OUT (COAXIAL) jack, check the Audio Setup settings (pages
30-31).

• The disc is dirty or flawed.
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Playback
The disc does not play,

The disc does not start playback from the
beginning,

The unit starts playing from the disc
automatically.

• No disc is inserted.
• A blank disc is inserted,

• No cassette tape is inserted,
• The disc is upside down. Insert the disc with the labeled side facing up.
• The disc is not correctly inserted,
• The unit cannot play certain discs (such as a CD-ROH) (page 34).
• The region code on the DVDVIDEO does not match the unit

(page 34),
• Moisture has condensed inside the unit, Remove the disc and

leave the unit turned on at least for 2 hours until the moisture

evaporates (page 4).
• If the disc was recorded on another recorde_, the unit cannot

play the disc if it was not finalized (page 71).

• Resume play was activated (page 39), Press STOP • button
twice.

• You have inserted a disc whoseTitle menu or DVD menu

automatically appears on theTV screen when it is first insert,

• The DVDVIDEO features an auto playback function,

Some functions such as Stop, Search, or • Depending on the disc, you may not be able to do some of the

Slow-motion Play cannot be performed, operations above. See the instruction manual supplied with the disc.

The language for the sound track cannot • Multilingual tracks are not recorded on the DVDVIDEO,
be changed. DVD-R or DVD-RW being played.

• The DVDVIDEO prohibits the changing of the language for the
sound tracl<.

• Try changing the language using the DVDVIDEO's menu.

The subtitle language cannot be changed • Multilingual subtitle are not recorded on the DVDVIDEO.

or turned off. • The DVDVIDEO prohibits changing of the subtitles.

• Try changing the subtitle using the DVDVIDEO's menu.

The angles cannot be changed. • Multi-angles are not recorded on the DVDVIDEO being played.

• You are trying to change the angles when _ icon does not
appear on theTV screen (page 49).

• The DVDVIDEO prohibits changing angles.

• Try changing the angle using the DVDVIDEO's menu.

Recording/Timer recording/Editing

The channel cannot be changed fi'om the • Set the TV's input to "TV",
channel you are recording.

Recording does not start immediately • An unused DVD-R or DVD-RW was inserted. It takes a while

after you press REC/OTR button, for the unit to automatically format a DVD-RW.

• Make sure the tape has a safety tab when you record to a
cassette tape. If needed, cover the hole with cellophane tape.

Nothing was recorded even though you •There was a power failure during recording.

set the timer setting correctly. • The units internal clock stopped due to a power failure that
lasted for more than 30 seconds.

Reset the clock (pages 19-20).

• Disconnect the AC power cord from the AC outlet, and

connect it again.

• The program contains copy protection signals that restricts copying.
• The timer setting overlapped with another setting that was set

later or has priority.

• It will take a few seconds for the unit to input disc data before

recording can stop.

• The timer setting overlapped with another setting that was set

later or has priority (page 66).

• Disc space was not enough.

• Hake sure L_ indicator appears on the front display of this unit. If not.
press POWER button.

• Clock has not been set.

Recording does not stop immediately

after you press STOP • button.

Timer recording is not complete or did

not start from the beginning.

Timer recording is impossible.
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Others

Remote control
The remote control does not function.

7

Others
The unit does not operate properly. • When static electricity, etc., causes the unit to operate

abnormally, unplug the unit and then plug it in again.

The disc tray does not open when you • It may take a few seconds for the disc tray to open after you

press OPEN/CLOSE __ button, have recorded or edited a disc.

• This is because the unit is adding disc data to the disc.

"Repairing" appears on the display.

J

Batteries are weal<.

There are obstacles between the remote control and the unit.

The remote control is far from the unit.

There are no batteries in the remote control.

Turn on the unit.

The remote control is not pointed at the remote sensor on the
unit.

Press the DVD orVCR button, whichever" you need.Then, try

again.

• If there is a power failure or unplugging during recording,
finalizing, formatting or editing, a Repairing process will begin
automatically just after turning the unit on again.

It may take several minutes up to about four hours.

[ Disc Error J

-- Please eiect the disc. -- Unplayable disc is inserted
in the unit.

Playback feature may not be
available on this Disc.

Insert the standardized disc which

bear the marks on page 34.

L Region Error J

-- PLease eiect the disc. --

Playback is not authorized in your
region,

L Parental Loci< On J

-- Please eiect the disc. --
The currentselected parental [eve[
Prohibits p[D, back.

Playback is not authorized
because the region code of the
DVD video disc you inserted is
different.

The current selected parental
Level in the SETUP Menu

prohibits playback.

Insert the DVD-Video disc with

region codes 1 orALk

Check the "Parental Loci<" setting
(pages 32-33),

L Recording Error J

This program is not a[Iowed
to be recorded,

The recording function encountered You cannot record copy prohibited
the cop>" prohibited program, programs.

L Recording Error J

This program is not
recordabIe in Video mode.

You are trying to record copyonce
program onto the DVD-RVV disc
inVideo mode or" the DVD disc.

Set "DVD-RW Recording Format"
to "VR mode" (page 58).

L Recording Error J

Can not record on this disc.

You are trying to record onto disc
which is unrecordabie, or the
disc status prevents recordin&

hsert the recordable disc, and
ensure the disc status satisfies the
recording requirements
(pages 56-72).

I Recording Error I
This program is not allowed to
be recorded on this disc.

You are trying to record the copy-
once program onto a DVD-R_
disc which is not compatible with
CPRM.

Insert a ven 1.1 CPRH compatible
DVD-R_A7 disc (page 57).

I Recording Error I
This disc is protected and not
recordabJe.

You are trying to record on to the
protected disc which is set in the
Disc Setting Menu.

Release the disc protect setting
in the Disc Setting menu (page 72).
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[ Recording Error [

Disc is full

(No area for new recording)

You are trying to record onto
the disc which has no space
for recordin&

insert the recordab[e disc with
enough recording space.

[ Recording Error

You cannot record more
than 99 titles on one disc.

(The maximum is 99)

You are trying to record onto the
disc on which the number of

recording titles comes up to the
maximum (99)_

Delete unnecessary titles
(page 78).

[ Recording Error [

You cannot record more the

999 chapters on one disc.

(The maximum is 999)

You are trying to record onto the
VR mode DVD-RVV disc on which

the number of recording chapters
comes up to the maximum (999)_

Delete unnecessary chapter
markers (pages 82-83).

Recording Error ]

You cannot record on this disc
as Control information is full

This disc has no space to write
the Control information when

recording or deleting contents,

When editing has been repeatedly
performed, the contror information
area may come up to be full even
the recording area has enough space.

Delete unnecessary titles
(page78)_

I Recording Error

You cannot record on the
disc as Power Calibradon
Area is full

This disc's working area for
recording is full.

When recordings are performed
repeatedly onto an unstable disc,
this area may fill up.

Insert a new disc.

[ Recording Error [

This disc is already finalized.

You are trying to record onto
the disc already finalized_

Release the finalizing for this disc
(page 7 I).

Ifyou are still experiencing trouble after reviewing theTroubleshooting guide, please refer to the warranty state-
ment page at the rear of this manual.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Analog audio

An electrical signal that directly

represents sound. Compare this

to digital audio whch can be an

electrical signal but is an indirect

representation of sound. See also

Digital audio.

Aspect ratio

The width of aTV screen rehtive

to its hoght. Conventional TVs are

4:3 0n other words, the screen is

almost square);widescreen models

are 16:9 (the screen is almost

twice as wide as it is hgh).

Chapter

Just as a book is split up into sev-

eral chapters, a title on a DVD

disc is usually divided into chap-
ters. See also Title.

Component video output

Each signal of hminance(Y) and

component(PdCl_ PR!CR) is inde-

pendent to output so that you can

experience picture color as it is.

Also_ due to compatibility with

progressive video (480p), you can

experience higher-density picture

than that in interlace (480i).

CPRM

(Content Protection for

Recordabme Media)

CPP, M is a copy protection sys-

tem with scramble system regard-

ing the recording of"copy-once"

broadcast programs (e.g. some

satellite broadcasts).

Digitam audio

An indirect representation of

sound by numbers. During record-

ins, the sound is measured at dis-

crete intervals (44,100 times a

second for CD audio) by an ana-

log-to-digital converter, generating

a stream of numbers. On phyback,

a digital-to-analog converter gen-

erates an analog signal based on

these numbers. See also Sampling

frequency and Analog audio.

Doiby Digital

The system to compress digital

sound developed by Dolby

Laboratories. It offers you sound

of stereo(2ch) or multi-channel

audio (up to 5.1ch).

DTS (Digital Theater System)

DTS is a 5.1 channel surround

sound system, but it is different

from Dolby Digital.The formats

were developed by Digital Theater

System, Inc.

MP3 (MPEG Audio Layer 3)

P1P3 is a method of compressing

files.You can copy MP3 files on

CD-R/RW discs from the comput-

er and play the files on this unit.

Finalize

To make DVD discs, which have

been recorded on, possible to play

in DVD phyers.With this unit,it is

possible to finalize DVD-R/DVD-
RW discs.

PCM.2-channel stereo

(Pulse Code Modulation)

The most common system of

encoding digital audio, found on

CDs and DAT. Excellent quality,

but requires a lot of data com-

pared to formats such as Dolby

Digital and P1PEG audio. For com-

patibility with digital audio

recorders (CD, P1D and DAT) and

AV amplifiers with digital inputs_

this unit can convert Dolby Digital
and P1PEG audio to PCH. See also

Digital audio.

Playlist

From this list you can play con-

tents of a disc as your desired

order or in sequence.Also it is

allowed to search a specific scene

directly.

Progressive Scan (480p)

A type of display that does not
split each frame into fields, and
instead scans directly through all
the scanlines of each frame in

order. Progressive Scan provides
less flickering and higher image
resolution than traditional (4800
TV signals. Refer to page 13 for
instructions on selective

Progressive Scan mode.

Regions code

Regions associate discs and play-
ers with particular areas of the

world.This unit will only play discs

that have compatible region
codes.You can find the region

code of your unit by looking on

the rear panel. Some discs are
compatible with more than one

region (or all regions).

Sampling frequency

The rate which sound is measured

by a specified interval to turn into

digital audio data.The numbers of

sampling in one second defines as

sampling frequency.The higher the

rate, the better the sound quality is.

SAP

(Secondary Audio Program)

Second Audio channel which is

delivered separately from main-
audio channel.This audio channel

is used as an alternate in bilingual
broadcasting.

S-Video output

It delivers independently each sig-

nal of color(C) and hminance(Y)

to TV as video signals, so that

higher-quality picture will be

gained.

Title (DVD only)

A collection of chapters on DVD
disc. See also chapter.

Track

Audio CDs use tracks to divide

up the content of a disc.The DVD

equivalent is called a chapter. See

also Chapter.
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System

VCR video heads

Power requirements

Power consumption

Weight

Dimensions (width x height x depth)

Operating temperature

Operatin_ humidity

TV format

DVD-Video, DVD-R/RW, Audio CD, CD-R/RW,

Video Cassette Tape

Four heads

AC120 V, 60 Hz

37W (standby: 4,3 W)

9,5 Ibs ( 4,3 kg )

17 1/8" x 3 7/8" x 10 1/4" (435 x 99.5 x 261 ram)

41F ° to 104F ° (5°C to 40°C)

5% to 85% (no condensation)

NTSC

b {!l'ff_

Receivable channels
VHF 2-13ch
UHF 14-69ch
CATV C1 -C125ch

RF Converter Built-inVHF converter

Converter output VHF channel 3 or 4

Note:

The specifications and design of this product are subject to change without notice.

i °°

(Af_n) ¢-]rorno 6159 Hindi 5455

Abkhazian 4748 H u ng.l l-ia n 5467

Afar 4747 Icelandic 5565

Afrikaans 4752 Indonesian 5560

Albanian 6563 Intel-lingu_ 5547

Ar_hal_ic 4759 It_tel_lin_ue 5551

Alembic 4764 Inupiak 5557

AiTneni_n 5471 Irish 5347

Ass_lx_ese 4765 Italian 5566

Ayr_l_a 4771 J_panese 5647

Azel_b_ij_ ni 4772 J_v_nese 5669

B_shl<_r 4847 K_nnada 5760

Basque 5167 K_shrnil_i 5765

Bengali;B_ngh 4860 K_z_l<h 5757

Bhut_ni 5072 Kiny_ rw_ nda 6469

Bih_ri 4854 Kirghiz 5771

B_slal_ 4855 Kirundi 6460

Breton 4864 Kol_e_ n 5761

Bulgal-i_n 4853 KLll_dist_ 5767

Bul_l_ese 5971 kaod_n 5861

Byelorussian 4851 Latin 5847
C_ l_bodi_ n 5759 Latvian; Lettish 5868

_C_hn 4947 Ling_la 5860

_Chinese 7254 Lithuanian 5866

C_orsic_n 4961 M_cedonian 5957

C_l_o_tia n 5464 M_h_asy 5953

C_zech 4965 I_1_ hy 5965

Danish 5047 M_hyahl_ 5958

Dutch 6058 I_l_ltese 5966

English 5160 I_l_ori 5955

Esperanto 5161 M_l_athi 5964

Estonian 5166 Moldavia n 5961

Fa i-<_ese 5261 I_lon_olia n 5960

Fiji 5256 N_uru 6047

Finnish 5255 Nepali 6051

French 5264 Norw_qian 6061

Frisi_n 5271 CDccir_ n 6149

C_licia n 5358 ¢_l_iy_ 6164

C_eor_i_n 5747 Panj_bi 6247

C_el_l_ n 5051 Pash_o; Push_o 6265

C_ i_eel< 5158 Persian 5247

C_l-eenla n dic 5758 Polish 6258

C_u_l_ ni 5360 Portuguese 6266

C_ujal_a_i 5367 Quechua 6367

H_us_ 5447 Rh_eto-Ror_nce 6459

Hebrew 5569 Rol_a nian 6461

Russian

Sal_oan

S_n_ho
S_nskl_it

Scots C_ elic

Serbian

6467

6559

6553

6547

5350

6564

Serbo-C_roatian 6554

Sesotho 6566

Setswana 6660

Shona 6560

Sindhi 6550

Singhalese 6555
Sisw_ 6565

Slova k 6557

Slovenian 6558

Sornali 6561

Spanish 5165
Sund_nese 6567

Swahili 6569

Swedish 6568

Ta_alo N 6658

Ta jil< 6653
Ta rnil 6647

Tagar 6666

Tolugu 6651
Thai 6654

Tibeg_n 4861

Tigrinya 6655

Tonga 6661

Tsonga 6665
Turkish 6664

Tul-krnen 6657

Twi 6669

LJkl_ainian 6757

Llrdu 6764

Uzbek 6772

Vie_nal_ese 6855

w_,_.k 686_
W_Ish 4971 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Wolof 6961

Xhosa 7054

Yiddish 5655

To r ub_ 7161

Zulu 7267



Espafiol

Estas instrucdones Heayudar_n a entender f_cflmente c6mo grabar discos DVD.
Nora:

AsegQrese que Haspflas es_n en ei mando a distanda y que ha conectado correctamente esta unidad y ei TV.
#

Paso t: Eiiia un t[po de
disco

Hay wrias tipos de discos DVD
grababies a su elecci6n. Eiiia un tipo de
disco DVD que se pueda grabar segun
sus necesidades de reproducci6n/
grabaci6n/edici6n. Eiiia ei tipo segun
"Tipos de disco DVD" en esta p_gina.
Este grabador de DVD puede
grabar en los s[gu[entes t[pos de
disco.

R
R 4,7

(o)

Esta unidad no puede grabar en [os
discos siguientes.

o DVD-R Genera[ Vet 2.0 / 8x

o DVDoRWVer 1.2 / 2o4x compatibie
con CPRH

Pot eiemp[o, cuando desea grabar
repetidamente en e[ mismo disco o
cuando desea editar e[ disco

despu&s de grabar, se[ecc[one e[
disco de tipo regrabab[e DVD-RWo

Cuando desea guardar
grabaciones sin a[terar[os, un DVD
no regrabab[e DVD-R puede set
m_s conveniente,

2:Cobque
un disco
en b[anco

Para encender

Para abrir

_ Para cerrar

Nando a distancia

Paso 3:Se[eccione [a
ve[ocidad de

Para seleccionar ei
modo DVD

Parasebcc[onar [a

ve[ocidadde grabaci6n

a_L m_ ¢_ J

.... @vc_ _v_

Ti os de disco DVD

"_'1_ : H_s adecuado "1_ : Puede utJlJzar -_ :AIgunas fundones son limi_d_ :No puede utilJzar

G_bar programas deTV "_'_'_ "_¢'_ "_'_¢

Volver a utilizar borrando partes no deseadas _ _

Editar las grabaciones _ _

Editar/gl_bar de equJpos conectados "_'_ "_'_ _'_'1_

Copiar discos para distribucJ6n ._-_i _-._-_ _-._-_

Reproducir en otro equipo de DVD _,_1 3_"_" _

l_l l_l I_1
Grabaci6n

iRegrabable? Si Si No

Puede crear capitulos a intervalos fijos (auto.) Si Si Si

Puede crear capitulos donde desee (manual) Si No No

Puede grabar im_genes de tamaffo 16:9 Si Si Si

Puede grabar un programa de Copia-una-vez Si No No

Edici6n

Puede hater funciones de edici6n b_sica Si Si No

Pue_e hater f_ciones de edici6n _vanza_ (edici6n de lista _ re_ro_ucir) Si No No

Nota:

Para m_s detalles sobre las funciones anteriores y las

limitaciones implicir_s, lea las explicacione_ en este manual

[mportante
Formato de[ disco

grabador. Haga e[ formato de[
disco de[ men5 SETUE existen

[os formatos de video (modo

deVideo) o de grabaci6n de

video (modoVR) segQn e[ tipo
de disco co[ocado.

Es_o es neces_rio papa

preparar e[ disco papa

grabac[6n.V÷a los deta[[es

en masp_g[nas S8-60.

SA[ formatear, todo e[
contenido de ese disco se

borrar_n.
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Paso 4: Semecdone
e[ cana[
deseado

.j'\

J

Paso S: Presione
e[ b6ton

Paso 6: Pare [a

Su erencia I: Re roduzca el contenido rabado

Puede seleccionar el titulo que desea reproducir de un menQ indica: In_iodegrab. Paradalinicio Paradagrab.
do y empiece a reproducir inmediatamente. Las grabaciones pueden • "

l(

! Titulo I [ [Timlo 2 [

i Capitulo l i Capltulo 2iCapltulo 3i i Capitulo l iCapffulo 2i

verse f_cilmente en un disco, el procedimiento es simple ya que s61o
tiene que elegir el titulo en un capitulo de la pantalh del menh.

_Q_ son _[os y cap_tu[os?
La grabaciones del disco DVD se dividen generalmente en titulos.
Los titulos pueden subdividirse en capitulos.

La edici6n de discos puede ser muy f_cil y el grabador de DVD ofrece convenientes funciones de edici6n
posibles s61o con los DVD-R/P,W.

Puede edi_ar [o sig_ien_e de [a [is_a de _[os°
Po_ie_do _ornbres e_ _ulos

S÷[÷cc[ona_do imageries Dara [_dices (modo VR)
Se[eccio_a_do/borra_do rnarcadores de cap[tu[os

" Borrado de partes de _u[os o escenas (Modo VR)
Title Delete: Esto borra permanen_emenceuna escena completa de[ disco.
Scene Delete: Esto permite que el usuario edite dentro de una escena especifica (anuncios comerciales, por eiemp[o ),

Original y Playlist (modo MR)
Puede editar [as grabaciones en la lista a reproducir sin cambiar [as grabaciones originales. Cualquier lista a
reproducir no ocupa mucho espacio en el disco.

_Q_ sig_ifica "Original" o "Playlis_"?
A Io largo de este manual encontrar_ Original y Phylist que se refieren a [as grabaciones reales y la vero
si6n editada.

° La grabaci6n Original se refiere a la grabaci6n real en el disco.
° El P[ay[ist se refiere a la versi6n editada del disco; c6mo se va a reproducir la versi6n Original.

Finalizaci6n de un disco

° Esto permitir_ que un disco que se grabe en nuestra unidad pueda ser reproducido en un reproductor
DVD diferente. Un disco sin finalizar no se podr_ reproducir en otto reproductor.

o Despu6s de finalizar un disco, si la grabaci6n se hizo en el modo de video, usted no podr_, editar ninguna
informaci6n que se encuentre en ese disco.

. Si ha grabado en el modoVR en un disco DVD-RW, la edici6n podra realizarse inchso despu_s de la finalizaci6n.
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1
Presione embot6n POWER en

em rnando a distancia o em

panem frontam de maunicJad_

Cuando reproduzca una cin_,

conecte el TV y aseg_rese de
seleccionarh entrada donde se

conecta Haunidad.

Presione:

2
Coloque una cinta pregraba-

day presioue em bot6u PLAY

para empezar mareproduc-
ci6n°

3
DuranCe la reproducci6_, pre-

sio_e el bo_6_ PAOSE _IL

Se har_ una pausa de reproduc-

ci6n y se silenciar_ el sonido.

_ ®o®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® •

4
Presione el bot6n PLAY _ 2

ci6_.

5
Presione el bot6n STOP []

para detener la reproducci6n°

6
Presione el bo_6n

STOP/EJECT [] _ en el panel

frontal de la unidad para

expulsar la cinta.

.01: ABC DEF

_®_ -3

_EC_OT_ _ETUP T_ER PE_

:'_'Z'2_o'_'Zio'Z"_'2_'_'Z';"
sin la leng_eta de grabaci6n_ h
unidad empezar_ a reproducir
autom_ticamente.

° El seguimiento se aiustar_

autom_ticamente para h
reproducci6n. Para aiustar

manualmente el seguimiento,
presione los botones CNANo

NEL _/_ en el panel frontal
de la unidad o los botones

CH_/CH_ en el mando a
distancia.
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Grabaci6n

Antes de grabar_aseg@ese de que:
oSe seHecdon6 ei canai deseado

presionando ios botones num6ri°
cos en ei mando a distanda o

botones CHANNEL _/T en ei

panei frontai de Haunidad.

. Hay una dnta con Haiengi]eta

para grabad6n intacta en Ha
unida&

, Se selection6 Havelocidad de

grabaci6n deseada en SP (repro°

ducci6n est_ndar) o SLP (repro°

ducci6n de super larga duraci6n)

presionando el bot6n REC
SPEED en el mando a distancia.

Velocidad de grabaci6m

o Se selecciona Est6reo o SAR

Primero:
_®o®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e®®®e® ®

1
Presione el botdn REC/OTR

para empezar magrabaci6n.

Para decener temporalmente Ha

grabaci6n o continuarla, presione

el bot6n PAUSE [[m.Despu6s de
que Haunidad haya estado en el

modo de pausa durante 5 minu-
tos_ se decendr_, autom_ticamente

para proteger al cinta y el cabezal
de video contra cambios.

2
Presione embot6n STOP

cuando se compmete ma

grabaci6n°

Prevenci6n contra borrado accidental

Para evitar una grabad6n par

rompa _a lengi]eta de grabaci6n:
Para voDer a grabar posterior- _==========_
mente cubra _} orifJcio con Lengtieta tie
dnta adhesiva, grabaci6n

Grabaci6n con _emporizador de u_ _oque

Esra funci6n permite seleccionar

la Iongimd de la grabaci6n simple=

mente presionando el bot6n
REC/OTR en el mando a disrancia

o en el panel frontal de la unidad.

Primero:

Durante ma grabaci6n normam,

presione em bot6n REC/OTR

para empezar magrabaci6n
co_ temporizador de u_

toque°

Puede seleccionar un dempo de
grabaci6n de_erminado presionan°

do repeqdamente ei bot6n
REC/OTR.

!!!_!i_!ii_i_i_!{iiil¸!i{!iiiiiiiiiii!il!!ii!iiiii!ii_ii!iiiiiiiiii{!ii!ii!!i{iii!!iiiiii!liii!ill¸¸i!ii{!iiiii[!i!i!i{!

Cuando termina la grabaci6n con

temporizador de un toque, la
unidad se desconectar5 automSti°

camente.

Para cancelar la grabaci6n con

temporizador de un toque dentro

del tiempo especificado, presione

el bot6n STOP _.

PQRS WXYZ VEO_O_V

0 0

No_;a
g @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@g@@@@@@@@@@@@@ g

° Para ver un canai mientras

graba en otro

1) Hientras esr_4grabando en
la unidad, presione el bot6n
VIDEO/TV.

2) En la caja de cable o caja
de sat6iite, seleccione el canal

que desea ver.
Si se conect6 la unidad a una

caja de cable o caja de sat6iite
consuke la secci6n de

"Connection to a cable box on

satellite box" en la p_gina 11.
oSi se termina el OTR en la

videograbadora durante el
modo de reproducci6n o REC

en DVD_ la videograbadora
estar_ en el modo STOP y la
DVD se mantiene en el modo
actual

0 0  0'0

0 0

i - <-)®
O0@@

, .......................
. Aparecer_ el tiempo de

grabaci6n restante en el panel
de visualizaci6n durante una
OTR. Presione el bot6n DIS-

PLAY para que aparezcalo en

la pantalla del televisor.

° No puede pausar una OTR.
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Your Home
For repair- in your home -of all major brand appliances,

lawn and garden equipment, or heating and cooling systems,

no matter who made it, no matter who sold it!

For the replacement parts, accessories and

owner's manuals that you need to do-it-yourself.

For Sears professional installation of home appliances

and items like garage door openers and water heaters.

1-800-4-MY-HOME ® (1-8oo-469-4663)

Ca,anytimedayorn ghttUSAandCanadat
www.sears.com www,sears,ca

Our Home

For repair of carry-in items like vacuums, lawn equipment,

and electronics, call or go on-line for the location of your nearest

Sears Parts & Repair Center.

1-800-488-1222
Call anytime, day or night (U.S.A. only)

www.sears,com

To purchase a protection agreement on a product serviced by Sears:

1"800"827"6655 (U.S.A.) 1"800-361-6665 (Canada)

Para pedir servicio de reparacion Au Canada pour service en francais:
a domicilio, y para ordenar piezas: 1 800 LE FOYER Mc •

1-888-SU-HOGAR_ (1-800-533-6937)

(1-888-784-6427) www.sears.ca

SEARS
TM SMRegistered Trademark / Trademark / Sewice Mark of Sears, Roebuck and Co.

TM SMMarca Registrada / Marca de Fabfica / Marca de Servicio de Sears, Roebuck and Co.
MC MDMarque de commerce / Marque deposee de Sears, ROebuck and Co. © Sears, Roebuck and Co.

90 Day Full Warranty

If this (product) experiences any failure due to a defect in material or workmanship within 90 days from the date
of purchase, return it to your nearest Sears Parts & Repair Center, and Sears will repair it free of charge.

After 90 days and until one (1) year from the date of purchase, Sears will replace defective parts free of charge.
You pay for labor.
This warranty applies only if this (product) is used for private household purposes.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Dept, 8!7WA, Roffman Estates, mL60!79

For the location of a Sears Service Center in your area : 1o800o488o1222

Printed in China lVMN20233 / E9413UD *****


